
The history of Prohibition in the Canadian Northwest is 
’ instructive. From the earliest time of that region’s control 

by the Dominion Parliament, down to 1892, there 
national statute books, a clearly worded 

the protection of natives and settlers from the dangerous 
and aggressive Hquor traffic. The law relating to the sub
ject was in the following terms :

was in 
enactment for

our

*î° intoxicating liquor or intoxicant shall be manufac
tured, compounded or made in the territories except bv the 
S' permission of the Governor in Council ; noSa?! any 
intoxicating honor or intoxicant be imported m so f
êxm)Mnd’snea-eid’ °r h*rt.eml’. °»' had in possession therein* 
eroor.” * P Permission, in writing, of the Lieut-Gov-

The results of the operation of this legislation were in
calculably good. As long as it was enforced there was 
among the Northwest Indians comparatively little of the 
1 runkenness that is so fatal to the aboriginal race. States- 

have vied with each other in testifying to its benefits. 
* ell-posted officials in high positions have spoken strongly 

••f its advantages. A few examples might be quoted. Sir 
Charles Tupper, present High Commissioner,

men

at a compli-

on July 29th, 1880, delivered an address, from a ret 
which are taken the following extracts : 
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“Some yeans ago (1872) he had the honor of proposing to 
parliament the most prohibitory law that ever was pro
posed in any country, applying to a section of country 2,500,- 
000 miles in extent, called the Northwest Territory. It was 
a measure for entire prohibition. There, he felt, was pre
sented an opportunity of dealing with the question on its 
merits, and without "the difficulties involved by the enor
mous vested interests, that in this country and every oth- r 
country where the liquor traffic has been established formed
the great obstacle to success......................It might be
asked, I)o the people in this Northwest Territory object to 
the absence of the privilege of being able to purchase intoxi
cating diinks ? Not in the least ; but on the contrary he was 
proud to know that when the proposition was made to 
annex a portion of the Northwest Territory to Manitoba, 
where the liquor traffic existed, one of the strongest objec
tions to the annexation was that it would deprive them of 
tlie great blessing of a prohibitory liquor law. '

Lt.-Col. L. W. Herehmer, Commissioner of the North
we-t Mounted Police, the force which was charged with the 
duty of enforcing prohibition, a gentleman who is known to 
he personally opposed to prohibitory law, said in one of his 
reports :

“Having lived in western Manitoba in the old days when 
a permit was required, and when it was only responsible 
people who were able to procure them, and having lived in 
a portion of the province since the license law was extended 
to it, and having, during all the time I lived there, occupied 
positions which occasioned continually travelling over n 
larger section of country than any other resident, 1 lielieve 
that I possess sufficient information to speak with some 
authority on this question, and I unhesitatingly affirm that 
under the permit system and the Northwest Act, as then 
interpreted by our judges, there was less intoxication among 
the whites, according to population; and there can lie no 

iparison between the quantity of liquor then supplied to 
Indians and the quantities they have obtained since that 
portion of the province was, as certain people call it, eman
cipated.”

Superintendent Cotton, one of the Northwest Police 
officials, stated in his report dated 14th December, 1891 :

“ As it is certain that the law will be changed within a 
a short time, it might be well to observe that no law, in my 
opinion, ever existed on the statute lw>ok which effected so 
much good in so abort a time. To it can be credited tin- 
quiet, peaceful opening up of this territory by the North
west Mounted Police."’

“ Only the old officers and men of the force know what a 
hold it gave over the western roughs. The whiskey trader#

con
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the strong element in the 

enforcement of this law
•were country, hut 

•soon extinguished them.
Evidence gatherod up „1| through the Northwest Terri- 

tone, by the Cumuli.,, Roy., Cmmtaio,........ u

r„,«,e, W„l be found, wl,en published, to !».„,• out these 
statements, an 1 to be conclusive proof of the value 
law.

a rigorous

of the

I he world has talked of the unparalleled foot of the rapid 
construction of the C P U., and the order and sobriety that 
characterized the g,-eat number of men employed upon ,h„, 
undertaking. Those who carried through this -nat
|,nze do not hesitate to decl.ro...... their remarkable sue.

largely due to the prohibition of the liquor traffic
country in which they worked. The Police Superin-

tendent mentioned above, said in bis report for 188‘> •

.....in Paei-
serious crime—notwitlistandiiiffThi 16 ,t‘,tal.a]*t*nce of all
anils of rough navv^s xv-.s • .n.f lv 8\,dd^V ",Hux of thons- 
This was again and acain i, Ia,Ked Wl*h astonishment,
railway i m vl i f testimony to by prominent
Bven with thé efflcîent mdL îPï:“',.Ÿ‘e *" «‘^er countries, 
happy results could not I think'ha'v»ni< nmilltained, such tlie prohibitory laws existilm T «i ab(,,,t but for
times broken, even hi t Z^ , ,at .tbeso laws were some-
sue.,, however, wL ti," Z

Additional evidence of the effectiveness of the law will 
* found in the Royal Commission Report, in the details 

gnen „f methods by which law-breakers sought to evade it
jh|UOr WU'SSa‘d tu have been run into the country in nearly 

every imaginable disguise ;—in barrel» of sugar and
!" «T ■* b"“l=s i" neatly constructed eggs, even in the 
interior of imitation bibles, and in i 
devices, all showing the 
wished to evade the law 
plans.

enter-

cess was 
in the

innumerable ingenious 
persons whostraits to which

were driven to carry out tueir

It was not expected that under the 
there would lie regulation ijuoted 

any free issue of permits for the bringing in
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For a long time the issue of such permits wasof liquor.
limited, and protiah’y most of the liquor imported under 
them was for medicinal, sacramental and scientific pur
poses. In the year 1 SS 1 Hon. David Laird was I ;»utenant- 
Governor of the North A\ est, and the total quantity of 
liquor taken into the country under pennits was 3,165

was in that yeargallons. The jsipulation of the Territories 
estimated at 25,515.

appointed Lieutenant- 
Under his regime the issue of permits became 

frequent, and a great deal of liquor was brought in for
He held office up to the

In 1882, Hon. K. Dewdney was 
Governor.
more
what was called domestic use. 
middle of 1888. During his last full year of office, 1887, 
the number of gallons of liquor for which permits 
issued was 21,636. In addition to this, the Report of the 
Department of the Interior shows that there were sold on 
the dining cars of the C.P.R., under special permit, from 
Decamlier 15th, 1886, to November 25th, 1887, 3,569

were

gallons of wine and beer.
The Police Officials complained bitterly of the difficulty 

of enforcing the law when pennits 
his report for 1886, Superintendent Perry said, 
are often used to cover unlawfully obtained liquor * *
they are frequently abused, thus preventing the carrying 
out of the law.”

The officers met with another difficulty. A judge ruled 
that liquor once admitted under a permit could be held by 
anyone whether he was the party to whom the permit 
originally issued or not. This decision practically allowed 
a permit to cover any liquor with which the holder could 
associate it. It was only necessary to get the stuff into the 
country and some old permit would protect it. The Com
missioner declared that this decision “ almost completely 
kills the enforcement of the North A\ est Act.” The effec-

so freely issued. Inwere
“ Permits

was

P

■
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tiveness of the law was destroyed bv the action of the 
Governor who ought to have upheld it, and the decision of 
the judge who ought to have facilitated its enforcement. 
Commissioner Herchmer said in 1887 :

i Rf'nnt 8.yNtem should l»e done away with in tlm Hint 

to escape punishment this last year.” nmn>
The people of the North-West favored 

Charles Tupper’s testimony is strong 
tests were

the law. Sir
this point. Pro-

,1 ... C°ntTal,y made hy leading ^ttlei-s, not against
the prohibition, but against the facilities provided for its
violation. The North-West Council was petitioned to 
urge the Dominion Government to bring als.ut 
In the session of 1887

on

a reform.
a motion, favoring a change from 

carried in the North-West Council, but it 
med by the appointed members, a majority f those 

elected by the people voting against it. r_
proposed that no change should 1* made in the law until a 
vote of the people should be taken on the question of the 
continuance of prohibition. In 1888 the new Legislature 
declared m favor of such a plebiscite by a vote of 14 to 6 
<he t, dissidents favoring an amendment offered in favor of 
a change to “a stringent license system.”

in ^JOHef, R0yUl ^PIH>inted Lieutenant-Governor

meth I ’ fU,K , ,e at °,1Ce ProP,>s‘*d t<> inaugurate a new 
method of dealing with the liquor traffic. The Legislature 
had declared against license, 
against it. The best

prohibition, was
was ca

Then it was

Citizens had petitioned 
men and women of all Canada were in 

y npa V with prohibition for the new country. Deliber- 
H ey the Lieutenant-Governor set himself to break down 

« law. He declared his intention of interpreting it as
^FLLI°W 1rg 11,11 tC! T8Ue P™ts for tl,e bringing in and 
hklmno h.|uor, and he made
containing four per cent of alcohol.

provision for sale of beer 
He practically stated
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t.i establish thehis intention of administering the law so as 
dangerous bar-room all through the great North-W est. A 
reference to the section of the Act <|Uoted on page 06 will
show what authority he had for such a course.

As might l>e expected, this action raised a storm of 
indignation. The proposal to Hood the country with beer- 

received with alarm. Journals all over the North-
Here are few

was
West declared their dissatisfaction, 
examples of their criticisms :

"The late action the Lieutenant-Governor in granting 
heel- licenses in <*he Territories was a direct attack upon the 
principles of responsible government and prohibition.” 
Edmonton Bulletin.

I

i
"The recent action of Lieut.-Governor Royal in introduc

ing tire principle of license in direct opposition to the recently 
expressed wishes of the electors, was almost like a thunder
bolt from a clear sky. The issue of permits to sell beer, 
though contrary to the spirit and intention of the Terri toi 
ial Act, shows that the Lieut.-Governor can control or 
license the liquor t raffic in all its phases just as he pleases. 
— The Qu'Appelle Progrèss.

“When the Northwest Assembly meets it will he heard 
from in no uncertain wav on the liquor question. A :: 
ridiculous farce than that which is now being enacted could 
not be contemplated.”— Winnipeg Free Press.

“ Like most compromises this has failed to give satisfac
tion to anyone. Prohibitionists say it is overriding the 
law ; small hotel-keepers say it is making unfair discrimina
tion against them.”—Battleford Herald.

11

g
X i

more

in

Protests were wired to the Dominion Government at
Ottawa. A large Convention gathered at Regina from 

rly every part of the Territories to protest against the 
The Chairman stated that a widely circulated

nea
outrage.
petition some time ago, praying the Dominion Parliament 
to make no change before a vote of the people was taken, 
had secured 2,143 signatures in a very short time. A com
mittee waited upon the Lieutenant-Governor and urged him 
to delay his action until a vote of the people could be 

Strong resolutions declared in favor of prohibition.

{

? I !
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and again apjiealed to the Dominion Parliament for legisla
tion allowing the people to vote 
them of this right, before it was carried out.

The Lieutenant-Governor would

the proposal to rollon

not heed the appeals. 
The Governr ent at Ottawa turned a deaf ear to them. 
The North-VN est Legislature met and declared its opinion 
by throwing out a license-favoring motion by a vote of 14 
to 6, and declaring in favor of a plebiscite.
\ain. The disgraceful maladministration 
amount of liquor imported under permits in 1888 
oG,.388 gallons, the convictions for crime, which had 
I*’red 36 for the preceding year, leajied up to 151. 
following year the liquor imported increased to 151,628 
gallons, and the convictions to 232, and still the C.P.K. 
dining cars sold their thousands of gallons of wine and 
Is-er. theoretically the liquor brought in contained four 
per cent of alcohol. This

All was in 
went on. The

was
nun>-
The

was simply nonsense. As Suj 
ltendent Perry, of the North-West Police, reported, 
None but a chemical expert could determine the 

of alcohol in any particular l>eer.”

>er-

amount 
Strong ale was freely 

imported under four per cent, permits. Spirits were freely 
sold.

The Police Commissioner had by this time established 
at the different mounted police posts, at which 

liquor was sold to the men. Thus the officers who should 
have carried out the prohibition law, engaged in buying 
and selling liquor under the authority of the chief officers 
of the state. The result may readily be imagined. Sur 
"‘tendent Mclllree, in his report for 1888, said :

.Northwest. It is evaded and set at naught by very

canteens

ler-

the
... --------------V..VOV, ■ itiiu

sihle to get a conviction.
Superintendent Neale the 

his men
same year reports twelve of 

punished for drunkenness, four of them being dis-

7'/ie North- Went Experiment. 71
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missed from the service, this in a total force of 29. Com
missioner Herchmer wrote in 1890 :

“The liquor nil stion is still in a very unsatisfactory con
dition, and while he importation of beer has, I think, low
ered the demand for stronger liquor, the ruling of the court 
that liquor once admitted under permit can la* held by any 
one, and the fact that counterfoils of permits lielonging to 
other people can protect liquor, almost completely kills the 
enforcement of tne Northwest Act, in spite of the efforts 
of the Lieutenant-Governor of the Northwest Territories 
to prevent the transfer of permits, and places tVe police in 
a most unfortunate position, in fact, as at present interpre
ted, it is impossible to enforce the Act.”

Evidence given before the Royal Commission showed 
that sometimes when the mounted police seized contraband 
liquor, permits were issued to protect it, and this was done 
even subsequent to the seizure. The transference of per 
mits went on. Hotel-keepers got permits for four per 
cent., carried heavy stocks of all kinds of liquors, and boi- 
rowed permits from friends to cover their ardent spirits. 
A Police Sujiei-intendert reports :

Hotels and saloons were well provided as usual, with 
other people’s permits.

The increase in drinking and crime during the period 
under consideration may be judged from the following 
table :

72

ConvictionsConvictions 
for all 

offences.
(«allons of Liquor 
Imported under 

Permits.
.. 6786.', .........

. 9908" ..........
.. 9758A .........
.. 206615 ................
.. 2168«" .........
.. 56888} .........

151629 ..........
.1586701 ........

forYear. drunkenness.
451888
891884

1281885
1886 60

871887
151 .. .1888
2821889
8111890

In considering this table it should lie borne in mind that 
1885 was the year of the reliellion, hence the extra criminal 
record for that year. The population of the organized 
territories which we are now considering was in 1891

Q
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67,554. The decade show ed an increase in population of 16f> 
per cent., and an increase in crime of nearly 1,000 per cent 
Friends of the l>eer system had predicted that the increased 

ption would 1* entirely of malt liquors, but the 
amount of spirits for which permits were issued in 1890 

12,417 gallons, as against 6,979 gallons, the highest 
point reached More Lieutenant-Governor Royal began his 
breaking down of the law.

In 1891, a new constitution

COIlSUIIl

was

wa* granted to the Territor
ies. The Dominion Government had rejected all petitions 
of the North-West* people for a vote on the prohibition 
question, and had refused to interfere with the Lieutenant 
Governor’s course, although appealed to by petitions and 
deputations from different parts of the Dominion. An 
election for the North-West Assembly was aliout to lie held 
under the new law. To the Assembly was to lie
relegated the whole question of how to deal with the li, 
trnlic.

new

|unr

The Lieutenant-Governor, in the inauguration of his 
hquor selling scheme, had adroitly adopted a plan by 
wmch he had brought about a close alliance between mem
bers of the Legislature and the liquor sellers of the North- 
N\est He had provided that the permits to sell four per 
ient. beer should lie issued on the recommendation of the 
number °f the Legislature representing the constituency in 
duel, the permit-license was to operate. The representa- 
|ve was the patron of the liquor seller. The seller Marne 
e political ally of the man through whom he secured his 

|nv,lege. Many of these representatives of the people 
desirous of getting rid of this distasteful relationship, 

rolnbition was practically gone, a miserable farce of a 
cense system had replaced it, and it was not strange that 
*>ple were willing to fly to anything as an alternative to 
>e wretched system that was working such harm.

’ere
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The political situation practically prevented the temper
ance question being to any extent an issue in the election. 
In regard to other matters as well as in reference to the 
liquor traffic, the Lieutenant-Governor had set himself in 
opposition to the wishes of the people and the views of the 
Legislature A great majority of the memliers opposed 
the Lieutenant-Governor. The issue in the election 
the sustaining or condemning of these men. Nearly all the 
ole members were candidates for

was

re-election. In many 
cases they were unopposed. The rally to the polls was to a
large extent a protest against the arbitrary action of the 
ruler. It 'is easy to see how, under these conditions, tl 
was elected a Legislature which proposed at the very first 
opportunity to change the law, the administration of which 
had become

1ère

a farce and a disgrace. At its first sitting 
a rigid system of license with local optionthere was enacted

provisions.

The outrage was complete. The conspiracy was success 
ful. Prohibition was broken down, and the liquor traffic 
had fully opened up to it, our great, new rich North-West 
Territories.

What have lieen the results ? They have lieen lad be 
yond even wlmt was feared. The new system went into 
operation May 1st, 1892. The Royal Commission visited 
the Territories in Noveuilier of the same year. Every 
where they were met with the same unhesitating statement, 
“ Drinking and drunkenness have greatly increased.” This 

the testimony of reliablewas who favored prohibition. 
It was the admission of those who had advocated license. 
Not only had the sale and consumption of liquor increased 

ig the white population, but also among the half-breeds 
and Indians. Sad stories are told of homes broken up, 
families robbed of necessaries, Indians debauched, drunken 
rjpss become more common, and

men

ainoi

alarming increase of allan
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Commissioner Herchmer

75
er the usually attendant evils, 

in his report for 189^ :

,hi',,tin.™ Sne«f,lSi!“wL^ilrl“,t!,m- >-"« '-™. I
and one result is estaldish,'«l l,!‘vôn mnï,‘sW'mit ?yHt?u- 
the half-breeds and Indians ,. ,n „ ! Jti «diction, viz., that
the old law. Under the penut^Tste io ,^'01'than ........>'
and dealers were afraid to i?iv« » ‘ hquor was expensive 
trust, and eons^Sly tfie l„wei?TlS, S0.1'1*1 "(’f
half-breeds could very‘seldom get any' Nm h .Yf h an,d

acquainted with them to tell, on sight” hah hi”* ,,’7 sonal.1*v 
better class of Indians the l^ttev o, halt-,,,eeds from the

jpÆissa

says>n.
he
in
he
ed
as
he
>y
a

he
re
st
:h

>.U
very

informed that between,11’sVjune and'lst * ,u|ll(.'mlitah,y 
loads of liquor have gone into i(e*ln )e,% six ear-[hi- te'rnS"' ' tt? I 

Jsy............■....... H.-" .......ignmLT 1 aMe

HI

ti
le

amounts 
not recognized asit

■'«" -I...-" .hv iic«:.!?;;v"J„.VS f,,'te i,'id?. "'î- l:'i
"<» money to buy liquoi-, but now that the !w hftVe Vn(l

ESi!«Æ3
o
I

*Ühto Il'K'miSV/^l!"^," Vi't Pop.il.iMon 
Indians), there are two wh,lies .m . ""l‘‘ ad,,lts (outside of 
...... than four-fifths of these residents are ImIM ’’T’808 :

,-rft^Lftïh^nLTof'XhL"6 "r1. "f <»«'•-
on an average less than *50 TW eaeh1.l?,"Se l,e,,,K worth 
travel at th^se nlaces and V),» Y , .1- l,tîle1°,‘ »» outside 
licensed houses sunnorted v u, . *U< ^Vi°n l8i 1<>w are these sold cattlS less E thîi . , \OÏ't** h«'f breeds have

ti
1
)
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fact in former years considerable relief has been required

«StïS?" ,0" i"""0ml «""SmCas

SS^jsssfesâHSSE
tK° "Si,,K ,fU'K“ Quantities and, asTstXdT

This strong evidence of the head of the police force is 
fully borne out by the statement 
Superintendent Cottoi

of his sulmrdinates.
l says :

Inspector Hunt, who is stationed at Duck Lake is 
cash bî\ md KO,|,V* hmf"hl'fed8 have’ " hen without’ready
liquor the silenf SŸ* H 8acrifi,t't‘ h! order to procure 
it i ’it 1 which is constantly imintr on about tipm Ui.der the o d system it would have fiera inmïïsfhK fn such 
peisons to obtain permits at will.”

Superintendent Perry says :

Tim effect on the Lnlians by the change in the liquor 
ï A8/an 1,1 ‘ J.udKed at present, has been bad. They 

ha\e obtamed more liquor under the license ordinance th .ii
Ste7,,ThLt';vaf<1 the di?,knlti7 *» l-v-'nt/ngthist! 
guard, they buy from or through the half-breeds amiomet,mes d,reefy. I„ a case recently tried at lEïlnî î
Whiskey to an l!‘ «“ COinvictw? fo/ filing two galhms’of 
wniskcvto an Indian who spoke far English and lookedaltogether like a half-breed. This whiskey was taken t
tear

<lrünkenml^,i,11thalZ.le sl,lows the I1UU|I,<‘1 "f convictions for 
seven years! th‘‘ head(luart<‘l‘* district during the past

71
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I 'on viciions 1888
1887 ......... ..........................................
1888 ........... ..............................
18811........... ...............................
180»............... .....................................
1891 ........... .. i..'.................
(o months) to April noth, 1892.
(7 months) May 1 to Nov. 80.

The reporto of other officer, ell evidence the 
condition of deterioration. The effect of the cl 
men who make up the police force hi 
had. Commissioner Herein

<lo.
do.
do.
do.

.20do.
do.
do.

88

same sad 
mnge on the

las also Ix-en decidedly
lier says :

cipline has^en^ vgi^d ^heTnU^ ,<!l"nkt‘»m<‘ss,
Act has enabled some men î h fil'! j°" of th<‘ Lie 
hquor to disgrace themselves anH th #merly co,dd not get 
i>ee» obliged to dismiss as useless.’- fOI'Ue’nnd tho«« 1 have

•Superintendent D

dis-
cense

„ . . tel,s °* his difficulties
of trou hlcg«-ith c“uhTiincn'Stho'd'lTiîhfn1* Tl ° Bn'at ""«I

fâSZSSïSi

îtossr-

strong drink by men who h«ô 1 ^ G»“8iimption of 
^l.tho.mh they were not under the i 'fl,?tly ‘T11 d,-inking 
disciplinary point of view.” the,ufl«ence ot liquor from a

Superintendent Steele 
these terms :

can
as follows :

gives his experience on this line in

who^de^iredit foul'd gen erallv^uô? P° doubt that those 

criptions at a low price whi ! Vu sf.lnf of hquor of all des
F- - - sSS"

very 
who were 
and were
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There is no need to travel further over the déplorai)!,, 
record. A heavy responsibility, a heavy guilt, an offence 
against morality, a crime against humanity, is on the 
shoulders of!

every man who either co-operated in, 
nived at this shameful conspiracy. It is one of the most 
disgraceful blots

:i ' or con

country’s history. It is another 
lesson to moral reform workers that they have to deal with 

unsleeping and unscrupulous enemy, whose malign in 
Hueuce can even make men in high positions forget all 
principles of justice in their zeal to minister to his 
The only safety for Canada lies in a well-devised law so 
clear that it caiuiot lie possibly misconstrued, and in such 
political action as will place the reins of power only in the 
hands of men of integrity and honor, who hold sound views 
.on this important question.

on our
i
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PROHIBITION IN KANSAS.

HV REV. I). (!. MILNER, U. Ij.

T.lifflc^visited^Kansas 8oine^inontliInn,'88**K1 0,1 t,le Liquor
Milner, then President of the Stafe Tern,,1 ‘ey "‘VÎ R( v* Dr. 
accompanied the commissioners t.Viff ,* l'Hn<-e Umon- He 
them a great deal of valuable inforimîtion^and »ave 
sinners expressed in strong terms h i \ 1Iîw!e conimis- 
Dr. Milner as being unusiiallv well inf °P|iiion of Rev. respected by the people51'fnd ve.» y '-'"eh 
man would be specially qualified bothV! in^îlm^Hiisgentle- 
character, to give a fair statement , f ahlS P0^*^011 and 
results ot prohibition in Kansas be Vf th,C 7wrkinJ? and 
statement of the same for The Vanguard****1 to writ,‘ a

teiian na-stor hi*Kaim's ” For'twT' ha® l,een a Presby- 
nresident of the Ottawa ChautLoun A* yw*S3 he has been 
largest institutions of the kind on thefSS?-" ‘ y’ ont* of Hie 
a prominent Y.M.C.a"Christian:h£nTt,nent- He is also 
School worker. An ex-officer of'the h'f<U and s""day nes a crippled arm, the result of aVonnH n''6 Ar',llv> he «»’- 
"jauga. throughout his State he stands Sm1 Chicka" 
"f all creeds and classes. What he l 1 1 m the esteem
attention.—En. Vanouard.] * has to sa7 deserves

r-
was preceded by a campaign in which the 

thoroughly discussed, 
tried free liquor,
option ; an<j believed tli
•adopting prohibition.

The vote 
tion was <jues-

The people of Kansas had 
high license and local 

e.v were taking an advance step by
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This method has not l»een on trial for over twelve years. 
The electors of Kansas have at least average intelligence. 
The State shows as small a percentage of illiteracy as any 
State in the Union. Those electors stand firmly by the pro
hibitory law.

SO

SOME DIFFICULTIES.

It should lie remembered that this State is about 200
miles wide, 400 miles long, and with a territory of over 80, 
000 square miles. On three sides it is ljordered by license
States. Two of them, Missouri and Nebraska, have high 
license. They have large breweries and distilleries intensely
active in trying to increase their business. The promoters 
of that business are notoriously unscrupulous in the matter 
of trampling upon law, and in the purchase of press and per 
sonal testimony unfavorable to prohibition. On the south 
ern border of Kansas are the Indian Territory and Okla
homa. This new frontier region with its floating popula 
tion and unsettled administration of affairs, affects the
adjacent settlements in the State. It will readily lie seen 
that the whole border line of Kansas is affected by the con 
ditions, habits and legislation of other communities.

ENDORSED BY THE PEOPLE.

Prohibition was adopted as a non-partisan measure, al 
thougli the Republican party was dominant. At that time 
there were known in the State really only two political par 
ties, the Republican and the Democratic. The latter con
cluded it would l)e a measure of party interest to antagon
ize prohibition, and so liegan, in 1881, an agitation for the 
re-submission of the prohibitory amendment. The Democrats 
were aided in this by the enemies of prohibition in the Re
publican ranks, and by large amounts of money furnished 
by the distillers and brewers of the country. In every cam
paign in this issue the friends of prohibition had overwhelm 
ing victories.
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In 1888,

"tr0nge.8t Platf°rm deC,amtion in l*httlf of prohibition and 
lav. enforcement. In every contest in the .State where this 
« as a distinct ,ssue, the people have declared by mnnistake 
able majorities their lielief in prohibition. ' “

WHAT HAS HKEN ACCOM HUSH EU.
Legislature after legislature amended the hi 

more efficient until we obtained th 
the “ Murray Law.”

The Kama, elector, believe thutb, prohibition they have 
lone ,nor.ro get relief from the evil, of the li(|„„r Lffl” 
hen could lie obtained by any other proee,, hitherto trM 

great many leading citizens and prominent newspapers 
iat were opposed to prohibition in 1880 have become its 

i lends lwause of their experience in its beneficent results 
ome of the gains may be re-counted.
..muh^ GmwfT made “ °Utl,w' h« become die 
eputable. Good people say, « If this evil does
ust as other crimes, without
)f law.”

w to make it 
e present enactment kilow IIis

go on it is 
our consent or the protection

There has been an immense reduction in the 
•<luor consumed within our borders. Some o 
ltizens of Kansas

quantity of* 
the leading

.^.venty-live P

..d«:.z*;ï:i!7hringoffindra"k

during seasons
enness,

t.. . . , vesult from intoxication.

F"'1 P°88ibl« witl,re<ln0Lltnsrder' Thl8 W°Uld n0t haVe

AN INTERVAL.
r ,!im,°,r",'redthe “ or’®*na^ pæhage ” invuuion, when 

time m many part, of the State, place.
ofienlywere
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selling liquor in unbroken packages under a decision of the 
Supreme Court. The results were apparent In the imraedi 
ate increase of crimes of violence. The wholesale liq 
houses in cities adjacent to Kansas greatly increased their 
facilities for business. One of their organs said, “This 
shows something of what the liquor trade would gain in 
Kansas if it were not for prohibition.”

Congress speedily enacted a measure that enabled 
suppress the “ unbroken ” nuisance..

I THE EFFECT ON CRIME.

There are many jails in the State to day that would be 
vacant if it were not that they were occupied bv violators of 
the prohibitory law. In 1880 the penitentiary of the State 
had 691 convicts. At present it has 724 convicts belonging 
to Kansas. Our population during this time has increased 
more that 40 per cent., but the number of convicts in state 
prison has increased only about 5 per cent.

MATERIAL PROSPERITY.

In the years since prohibition became law, Kansas has 
had, in the language of Governor John A. Martin, “ the 
most wonderful era of prosperity, of material, moral and 
intellectual development ever witnessed on the American 
continent.” Since the words were written our State has 
passed through several seasons of drouth and short 
has had its period of inflated and bursted booms, and yet 
to-day it can make a marvellous showing of growth.

In 1880 Kansas had under cultivation 8,868,000 
in 1892 18,360,240 acres. The crop values of Kansas in 
1880 were $83,311,000 ; in 1892 the aggregate value of 
farm products was $160,891,689. The last report of the 
State lioard of equalization, returns a valuation of $353,- 
962,030. For the fiscal year of 1880 the percentage of 
State taxation was five and 
year it is three and eight-tenth mills.
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us to
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railway, now it has 8,886 miles.

pro- 
miles of

claimed by enemies of prohibition ’•is to Kansas.
A MODKL CITY.

e ™‘gl,t ?” *« ”«y "f Topeka „ tvph>u „f „h 
C,.y ear, ,l„ without ualoon. or «venue fmm them 
prohibition this city has paved its streets 
the finest system of electric st 
has erected

Under 
; has constructed

wet railways in the 
«'me of it, finest burine», block, 

buildings and churches, and 
homes. As to cleanness,

< i ime, it can challenge 
tion that

country, 
and school 

u l,irKe proportion of its best 
good order and freedom from 

comparison, and has a rate of taxa- 
compares favorably with cities of . !

that license the traffic T|,;u . . same gra^e
public library buildimr fi S •><'un« ^itv has a splendid
maintained by the city and wh‘ 1 U“d eciuiPI^U
under prohibition U df .,Uch has come into existence
» ‘1 ls Just beginning the erection nf tihnest Court House in the State the

isehes off from any revenue from the drink 
the most prosperous and i

cut
traffic,

in the best financial condition
are

OUT OF POWElt.

u'riz VZZTr p-hibi.
In Kaniuw, men whJaZti,. ,ri!7 f'""‘ P"''*"1

“ jointists ” «Hiv» ni i 8el1 Il(luor are called

“d dtie*' ^"«k-muken, and «I,»,, 
P«‘i.ie, and furuiah the 'CT"
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who rule and ruin them.
United States, siloon-kee]
Some of their number have gone to Congress, and a brewer 
has been sent from one state to the U. S. Senate.

In a number of cities in the
control municipal councils.>ers

IT WORKS.

Facility of supply increases the demand, and it is a great 
gain to make the supply difficult and inaccessible. In the 
greater part of our State the illegal traffic is carried on out of 
sight of the public, in cellars and attics and dark rooms. In 
license states the open, glittering, attractive saloon haunts 
and hunts the men with appetite for drink : in Kansas the 
man is compelled to hunt the place. In more than nine- 
tenths of our territory, there can lie found 
indicate the existence of drinking places. When men 
“joints are open in every town in the State,” they tell 
untruth, if they mean that liquor is openly sold. In 
of the towns and cities of Kansas joints exist just 
pools exist—secret, concealed and known only to their 
owners and to those who have a nose for such things.

A LAWLESS BUSINESS.

I

signs thatno
say,

an
most

as cess-

11
Effort is often made to cultivate the belief that this 

violation of law is peculiar to prohibition states. The facts 
are that the liquor traffic is essentially and always a law
breaker. In every place where license is granted to 
saloons all the restrictive featuresif-f i i 'I are notoriously ignored 
and violated. The laws that forbid the sale of liquors on 
Sundays and holidays and to drunkards and minors are 
violated with impunity. In all the high license cities there 
are many lawless places of sale and the men who hold the 
licenses dare not prosecute the others because they are them, 
selves breaking the law. We 
hibitory law is better enforced in Kansas than the restric
tive features of the license law are enforced anywhere.

safely say that the procan

1
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The law has been enforced a, n, / °n Sun(ja>'.

b», the -.loom have laughed a, thê ZêL^ "''OP8’
The Kansas city, Kansas, “ Gazette’’-not , ^ 

an advocate of prohibition-,.te|, Mid „ to “

power and the
hibition law is enforcedSS£r inK® Ia^' The pro- 
Atchison, Leavenworth, Wichita or ( lt>’ Kansas,XX:>v ia

85

Great corporations, wealthy brewers and ,r r„

T* t0 P''otect theireLwkin,K|UOrS Wlth°Ut

When it is remembered that ,

are
encour.

pay and 
n agents when arrested, 

prohibition had to contend

a high standard IS GOOD.

ÆSiTSLÏTf *” “ *i“
feitmg and gambling are failures 1 
violated. This law holds up 
people have

l as
K clubs in Kansas.

murder, counter 
«cause they are constantly 

, . , a standard of right. Many

TO::r ’
‘nd u“la":

disorder that flow from it. We believe th , , mme “nd

rXiT't"u” -by ‘he drmt «“» 'ha, of Kaunas ,nd ,h. 1
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our prohibitory law lias been a large factor in banishing 
these evils and bringing up a generation free from the train
ing of these open schools of vice.

CAPITAL SIIY OK LHjUOR INVESTMENT.

Our law makes property in liquor of very uncertain value. 
Liquor debts cannot he collected by law. In places where 
the law is flagrantly violated no one can tell how soon, by 
change of officials or revival of sentiment, the law will be 
enforced. Recently in Kansas City, Mo., in the midst of 
failing banks and bankrupt merchants and poverty among 
laboring men, a splendid saloon was opened. It took six 
months of time and labor and $30,000 to prepare this estab
lishment with its elegant counters and mirrors and bar fix
tures for its work of dealing out liquid poison to men. Such 
establishments are not being built in Kansas.

ABOUT M IS R K P R KSKNTATION.

Newspaper correspondents and others in the interests of 
the friends of the liquor traffic have written much about 
the open violations of law, that are confined to a small por
tion of the State, and have studiously ignored the condition 
of things in the greater part of this commonwealth. Per
sons outside of Kansas must take their choice in the matter 
of witnesses and testimony. The majority vote of the best 
people of the State, the unanimous testimony of ministers 
and churches through their different ecclesiastical bodies, 
the testimonies of governors, judges and other officials of 
state and county, among them the most eminent citizens of 
Kansas, ought certainly to be more entitled to respect, than 
the caricatures and misrepresentations of enemies or men 
paid to exaggerate defects and suppress the facts of success.

During the past three or four years Kansas has suffered 
much from short crops in portions of the State. The open
ing of new territory in Oklahoma just south has drawn
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«iway population from 
For two

year* we , 'l., 0l,th/st,'k-k‘‘,‘ actions of the State.
rekf T" I” * StHteof Hitical convul-

•r.*"—*• -h*:, but *
giving special attention to the enf< 
the State is strong and prohibitioi

nion that had no

fixtent from
ircement of the law. Still 

i is here to stay.
1SOMK STHONO KVIDKVCK.

»K., the prohibilory ,„w ,L
™f w «f »»• .he • e iead'
Advocate, also sustains 
ment. We gjve 
ficance :

state paper, “ The 
the lew end fever, it, ,nfo„e. 

»pe,,me„ „f te,ti„,„ny ofspecia| -ig||i.one I

.....  familiartoxica ting liquors, declare that !!!i!îlng ,thf‘ traffic in in- 
iiinl financial benefit to Kansas P Tk!* ^i’" ,has been a moral

saloon has disappeared. A very small A he^’ a‘ld the open 
aie opposed to this policy TlieJ, VP'c.ent> of our people 
zens or Kansas are xvell satisfied w th ,îî'HJO, ittV of ,h<‘ cfti- 
ition and would not on any account s,Sr of prohib-
our former system of license.” nt think of returning to

and political 
are those of thenames attached to it

S.'3-^2? ÎE—~'
presidents of the state

with other 
also the names of the 

university, the normal school, the
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agricultural college, and a number of denominational col
leges, with leading professors, superintendents and teachers 
in state and private schools. Among business men there 
are found as signers the vice-president and general manager 
of the great Santa he Railway, also its treasurer, superin
tendent of telegraphy and resident director, the presidents 
of a number of the leading banks, prominent capitalists, 
merchants, lawyers, doctors and farmers. It is also signed 
by a bishop of the Methodist Episcopal church, leading 
pastors of the various denominations and a number of pro
minent editors.

PROVED AND APPROVED.

we have annihilated the liquor traffic 
but we do claim that the public sentiment of Kansas, after 
these years of trial, says that prohibition is the best method 
yet devised to rid the State of the curse of the liquor traffic, 
and that the people propose to fight the battle out on that 
line.

No one claims that

Topeka, Kansas, Nov., 1893.
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THE HISTORY OF THE QUESTION OF 
JURISDICTION. I

«Y J. J. MACLAREN, Q.C., U.C.L.
The British North Anierici Ant ,1 

prohibition of the liouor tr ft' ^ 068 not mentio» the

* ‘he wÆ ,t SSMS"«jrcr - —-fera
tide it w,„ J l0,”XrM r thiBpower '»>•• On 
the head of Trade aH C " '-minion, as coming under •he other thatt he,‘ ^

OntariotnTsTô it w^rJ“Ta T™ Vei? conflicting. J„ 

by-laws under the old Provincial Act ,,,UniClp‘l1 Prohibitory
same J™ the provincial courts'held 1 hat^ I, ’ “ **
statute requiring brewers to t,L- • / !î k W Provincial 
tutional. In 1877 the 1 tt i e-°.U U lcense was consti- S-pmm. Court ^on the ^dt?" "* ^ the
with trade and commun 8 ?.th“ ln interference

-.nr, the the exciueive

by ‘he “UrU t,lat the province
-he Dunkin M wMch^ W C '7 repea,
federation. d ^ Pawed Prior to Con-

lature. In 
the c<

iw; on 
under Property 

ons, Licenses, or Local
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In Nova Scotia a provincial law prohibiting licenses 
except on the petition of two-thirds of the electors in the- 
district was upheld, while in New Brunswick a similar Act 
was declared to he unconstitutional.

In this state of the law the Scott Act was passed by the 
Dominion Parliament in 1878. It was adopted the same 
year in Fredericton, N.B., and the Supreme Court of that 
province held it to be ultra vires. On appeal to the 
Supreme Court at Ottawa this decision was reversed in 
1880. Another case was shortly afterwards taken directly 
from New Brunswick to the Privy Council, and that body 
in 1882 held the Act to be valid, and the question of its- 
constitutionality was finally and authoritatively settled.

Remarks made in the course of the rendering of this- 
judgment led some to believe that the Dominion Parliament 
had the power to license as well as to prohibit, and the- 
Dominion License Act of 1883 was passed at the following 
session.

Later in the same year the question of the validity of the 
Ontario License Act came before the Privy Council, which 
upheld the Act.

In 1885 the (Supreme Court at Ottawa held the Domin
ion License Act to be unconstitutional, in so far as it 
related to tavern or shop licenses, but valid as to vessel 
licenses and wholesale licenses. On appeal to the Privy 
Council it was decided that as to these latter also it 
invalid.

Since that time the courts in the various provinces, as 
well as the Supreme Court, haV'fe upheld various restrictive 
provisions of the provincial license laws.

Thus the Supreme Court has lately decided in favor 
of the following :—The right of a province (1) to compel 
brewers to take out provincial licenses to entitle them 
to sell in that province ; (2) to require an applicant for a

!
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tion of the electors & m’tu‘n
'"•'ding «UÙ, provi,;w -
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atloii, which authorized municipal “c„u ‘u'T °f 
prohihiting the issue of tavern «,■ ,h , I ' h>' law‘
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carried to the Supreme Court, and * 
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:
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to the Court of 
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The decision of 
placed it beyond doubt 
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decisions
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1. Has a Provincial Legislature jurisdiction to prohibit the
tt,Stag £quS°“' 0,‘PiritU"U-' "" "‘her

iI 3. Has a Provincial Legislature jurisdiction to prohibit 
the manutacture of such liquors within the province ?

4. Has a Provincial Legislature jurisdiction to prohibit 
tne importation of such liquors into the province?

* Provincial Legislature has not jurisdiction to 
prohibit sales of such liquors, irrespective of quantity, has 
such Legislature jurisdiction to prohibit the sale, by retail 
according to the definition of a sale by retail, either in 
statutes in force in the province at the time of Confedera
tion, or any other definition thereof ?

fi. If a Provincial Legislature has a limited jurisdiction 
only as regards the prohibition of sales, has the Legislature 
jurisdiction to prohibit sales subject to the limits provided 
by the several sub-sections of the 90th Section of “The 
s to) 1 ^elnPerance AcV 01’ any of them ? (R.S.C., c, 106,

.7, Had the Ontario Legislature jurisdiction to enact the 
18th section of the Act passed by the Legislature of Ontario 
in the 53rd year of Her Majesty’s reign, and entitled, “ An 
Act to improve the Liquor License Acts,” as the said section 
is explained by the Act passed by the said Legislature in the 
&4th year of Her Majesty’s reign, and entitled, “An Act 
Respecting Local Option in the matter of Liquor Selling?”

Before the case was

5

1 :

I

m

!

I
1

'

reached in the Court of Appeal it 
was announced that the Dominion Government had 
accepted these questions as fully covering the- disputed 
points of provincial jurisdiction, and would submit them to 
the Supreme Court at its next sitting. The argument will 
consequently first take place at Ottawa, and the decision 
will no doubt be taken to the Privy Council for a final and 
authoritative settlement of the matter.
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the plebiscite PLAN: ITS WISDOM 

ITS WORTH.

S\RVIa ' 110X1 A V,,,AL* SENATOR, IN 
SARNIA, ON OCTOBER .3 1st, J 89,3.

” regretted that tl,

AND
[report

OF A SPEECH 
THE TOWN HALL AT

It is very much to be
ere is at thesent time, in pre-

among true friend» of the 
misapprehension and 

in regard to the

some quarters, even 
cause, a good deal of

sequent misrepresentation i
object of the

temperance 1

con-
Present plebiscite movement Jt h ’T™ ^ 

or at any rate implied in certain t / Jt has been said,
the action of the Ontario (C f,taternents made, that 
providing for the taking of theTT Legislature 1,1 
January, was not in order to m T .V" frohlbition “ext

mit a casein favor of^he ,pecittl de8iretomake
Political party it rep,,^ J?"0 or the

that Government and party t ^ h°Wever> fair to 
ma part>, and just to the
the information of friend 

, concormng the initiati 
P to the enactment of the 

vmcial plebiscite.
There had been at different t,mo 

taking of a popular vote on tl * proposals respecting the 
no result came of any of th ** <,Uestl°n of Prohibition, but 
the legislature of Manitoba n ,ast when
taking of such a vote of the «1 “Y** pr°vidinb' f°r the
result of this vote juifit 1 ” °f that province.

d.“in,Bd « great majority <* »<** who
vmce were in favor of the ; V P60?'6 of that pro- 
Wtion of the liqUor tra^ "T C°mp,ete Prohi-

"f Prohibition wa, remarkably Wee ”7 reC"rde'‘‘n f‘ 
demonstration of their stren Jh Z* Y a result of thisg h the prohibitionists of Mani-

were

cause, to'state for 
the facts

prohibition 
cause,

on of the action which led 
measure providing for the

s of that

pro-
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tolm have to-day more enthusiasm in their work, 
fidence of success,

more cou
de terminât ion to win than they ever 

had liefore, and their success has greatly cheered and encour- 
aged and stirred up the prohibitionists in the other 
vinces.

more

pro-

A large number of the earnest friends of temperance in 
the Province of Ontario believed that the temperance cause 
in our province would be benefited by following Manitoba’s 
example, and at the meeting of the Ontario Branch of the 
Dominion Alliance held in Toronto> over a year ago, a reso. 
lution was adopted iii favor of a provincia. plebiscite. A 
few days later the Council of the Dominion Alliance in 
Montreal declared its approval of this proposition and re
commended other provinces to take similar action, 
ing up these declarations a vigorous petition movement 
inaugurated, and when the Ontario Legislature met early in 
the present year it
ment of a measure providing fo

Follow-
was

deluged with petitions for the enact-was
vote of the people on the 

prohibition question. Mr. G F. Marter, a member of the 
legislature and a pronounced temperance man, introduced a 
1)1,1 proposing to prohibit entirely the retail sale of-liquor in 
the Province of Ontario. This

r a

was the measure generally 
known as the “Marter Bill,'' and the erroneous statement 
to which I have already alluded, is the imputation that the 
plebiscite proposition scheme to set aside this proposed 

The unreasonable nature of this
was a

measure of prohibition, 
charge is apparent when it is remembered that the plebiscite 
was petitioned for months before the “ Marter Bill ” 
introduced,

was
or any intimation given of its being presented. 

Nothing has come to my knowledge that would lead 
to change the opinion formed 
decisions of oui

me
years ago, based upon 

• Canadian courts and the Privy Council in 
England, that the power to prohibit the manufacture and 
importation of intoxicating liquors belongs exclusively to 
the Dominion Parliament. There doubtless is

some

some uncer-
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rrr pXaC‘ »f -he ."entrictivi
, , ® of 81,0,1 ^«luors, which is
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lHW aS Was Proved in the Marte,• Bill.
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passing the proposed prohibitory measure 
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«pen to the legiskTure but^he c'VilS judiduUs
fully satisfied that the action taken w^he^’ ""d ‘

■oou d have been taken under the circultances

r-T-foth.

■desire of the electors by th & * ifUl1 exPressi°» of the 
January, under the s’tat T t0 *" **** 0,1 the 1st of 

hibition will not only str 6 th 8t?Ug V°te in favor of pro-
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I fondly anticipate, result in such a victory for prohibition 
as will place us very much further forward than we would 
otherwise have been. We have been making good progress 
during the last few years, and the present opportunity for 
another advance should be gratefully and energetically 
seized upon, and used to the very best possible advantage.

The chief value of the plebiscite, in my estimation, is the 
effect which a large majority in favor of prohibition, ob
tained in the several provinces (for I l»elieve such will be 
obtained, as in Manitoba), will have upon both the Domin
ion Parliament and the Provincial Legislatures, by show
ing unquestionably that the people desire the prohibition of 
the traffic. But there

!

incidental advantages which
rthy of consideration, connected with the taking of the 

vote. It will have a good educational effect, as there will 
be much discussion on intemperance and its baneful results, 
and of the success or failure of the different plans which 
have from time to time been adopted to mitigate or 
them.

are are
wo

,

‘ remove
It will arouse the friends of temperance to renewed 

energy and effort. Tt will afford valuable and reliable 
information for the leaders and guides of temperance work- 

as to the weakness or strength of prohibitionists in each 
municipality of the province, on which action may be taken 
to get the present local-option law adopted as widely as pos
sible until better legislation is enacted.

As to the effect upon our law-makers, I may remark that 
the Dominion House of Commons has on more than one 
occasion stated its readiness to enact a prohibitory law 
soon as a

IIE ers
:

-
F Hi

as
majority of the electors desire it ; and the Hon. 

Mr. Ross, of the Ontario Government, publicly pointed out 
that if the vote on the 1st of January showed a reasonable 
majority in favor of prohibition, the Ontario Assembly 
would have to grant it to the full extent of the constitu
tional power of the legislature, so soon expected to be 
authoritatively determined.

J
I
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Let me then first, by way of preface, say that we should 
waste no time in wordy wrangling about the propriety or 
impropriety of a plebiscite. Whether we approve or 
disapprove of the action of the legislature in submitting the 
question of prohibition to the direct vote of the people, this 
is not the time to say so. It is the liquor traffic that is on 
its trial, not the politician, his trial will probably come next 
summer, and that is soon enough for all practical purposes. 
Even as temperance men, if we were disposed to find fault 
with the legislature for granting us a plebiscite we are 
practically estopped from doing so, firstly, by the universal 
approval with which we stamped the action of the legisla
tion of Manitoba, and secondly, by the unanimity with 
which we pressed upon the legislature the adoption of the 
plebiscite. From a report brought down to the House !nst 
session it appears that petitions were presented in favor of 
a plebiscite by 495 temperance societies, 314 churches and 
156 municipal corporations. The petitions in favor of 
prohibition were from 255 temperance societies, 54 churches 
and 5 municipal corporations. For the Marter Bill there 
were 3 petitions presented.

In formulating a policy which resulted in the large 
number of petitions already mentioned in favor of a 
plebiscite, the Ontario Alliance, which is supposed to 
represent the conjoint views of all the temperance organi
zations of the province, proceeded with great caution and 
deliberation. Circulars were sent to every clergyman and 
representative officer of the different temperance societies 
in the province, asking them, among other things, if they 
were in favor of submitting the question of prohibition to 
a vote of the electors. Out of 1,182 replies received 1,041 
favored a plebiscite, 24 were indefinite and 117 negative, 
so that we have the following chain of circumstances :— 
(1) The all but universal demand of leading clergymen and 
temperance men for this course of action ; (2) The over-

HS
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Thirdly. Neither is it worth our while to discuss whether 
the action of the legislature in taking a plebiscite is repug
nant to the constitution or not. There is no more ardent 
admirer of the British Constitution in this wide Dominion 
than myself. The British Constitution has broadened 
from century to century until in its ample fold it protects 
three hundred millions of people in the enjoyment of their 
dearest rights and privileges, and among its greatest virtues 
is its adaptability to every condition of society and to 
every nationality and creed. To say that any expression 
of opinion—I care not whether it is the timid voice of the 
petitioner at the foot of the throne, the turbulent tones of 
t*»e public assembly, the crystallized resolve of a great 
vention, the will of the people expressed at a general 
election, or a plebiscite of a province one and a half times 
greater in area than the United Kingdom itself—deliber
ately expressed at the ballot box, is repugnant to the 
British Constitution, is something I cannot understand. To 
me all of these are but expressions of public opinion, and 
such expressions have a right to be heard under the 
British Constitution. On the other hand, deny the Legis
lature the right of ascertaining public opinion by any 
honest means, or refuse to public opinion the right to be 
heard in the legislative halls on all suitable occasions, and 
you are pieparing the way for the time predicted by 
Macaulay, when a naked New Zealander would stand 
upon a broken arch of London bridge and sketch the ruins 
of St. Paul’s. To temperance men, as I understand the 
matter, this is not the time for expressing repugnance, but 
a time for action, not a time for indulging in constitutional 
scruples, but a time for educating public opinion and deal
ing courageously with one
submitted to the people of Ontario. Even should the 
worst come to the worst, it is of far less importance that 
should stick by constitutional precedents than that we

10)

con-

1

of the greatest issues ever

we
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I to the Privy Council. The case is down for argument at 
the next sittings of the Court.* The decision of the Privy 
Council will he obtained thereafter at the earliest possible 
moment.

:
Thus, without relaxing any of the restraints 

imposed upon the liquor traffic, we will reach the 
point at which
now

we can constitutionally determine 
future attitude towards it.

our

Fifthly. Hut it is said we have no guarantee that if 
public opinion is favorable to prohibition, even if the 
Ontario Legislature has the {rower, that it will pass a 
prohibitory liquor law.
guarantee do you want ? The contract between 
sentative and the electors is not a contract between two 
parties of equal status, but it is a contract between master 
and servant. You aie the master, the Legislature is the 
servant. Did you ever hear of a Legislature that refused 
to bow to public opinion ? Such Legislatures are known 
by their epitaphs, not by their legislation. The English 
House of Commons for some years refused to listen to the 
voice of Grenville, Sharpe, Clarkson and Willierforce when 
they pleaded for the emancipation of the slave, but by and 
by there arose a House of Commons so transformed and 

ated by public opinion, that they paid the slaveholder 
twenty millions sterling for the fetters with which he had 
bound the slaves that they might Ije free. There 
House of Commons that taxed the bread of England’s 
millions in the interest of the agricultural landlord. There 
came up from the battle-fields of public opinion a House of 
Commons that said : “It is not meet for us to tax the 
children’s bread for the sake of the landlord,” and bread

!

You have no guarantee ? What
a repre

:

renov!:

was a

“Since this speech was delivered it has been announced 
that the questions prepared by the Ontario Government 
will be submitted by the Dominion Government to the 
Supreme Court of Canada, thus avoiding the delay that 
would have been caused by a prior argument in the Court of 
Appeal and an appeal from the judgment of that Court.
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l i PRACTICAL PROHIBITION THROUGH THE 

ONTARIO LOCAL OPTION LAW.

If
by A. C. CAVILLER, M.D., OF GRAND VALLEY, ONT.I

E W lien I first came to Grand alley, some eleven years 
ago, the village had a population of about 150, and was then, 
as now, a pirt of the municipality of East Luther Town
ship. There were then two hotels doing a rushing bar 
business. I stopped at the most popular one and found the 
rooms and general accommodation very small and

if

poor,
everything being secondary to the bar. The frequent up 

at night disturbed my rest greatly. Drinking was the 
principal trade carried on in the village. I have 
many as from 20 to .‘10 drunken brawlers rioting through 
the main street at night after a fall show, and the hotel bars 
crowded by those amongst whom drunk and disorderlies 
figured prominently.

The village was, however, well situated for bus ness, and 
about the time named obtained a railway station and other t 
conveniences : a grist mill was built, and the place began to I
/row. In May, 1881, the Scott Act came into force in the I
County of Dufi'erin, of which East Luther forms a part, hav- ■ 
ing been carried by a great majority. There was much less I 
drinking and drunkenness during the first few months and ■ 
the last six months of the three year term it was in force. ■ 
The improvement effected during the first few months 

' owing to the fact that hotelkeepers believed the law would 
be enforced and consequently prepared to obey. The Mc
Carthy Act license inspector, who was then acting, made 
no attempt, however, to enforce the law. T never heard of

roars
seen as

«

t| was

!<•
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The change was followed by two years of license, well 
named, in which drunkenness constantly increased and I 
often heard regrets expressed for the repeal of the Scott 
Act. Drinking was lawful and respectable and carried on 
openly and in constantly increasing degree. The midnight 
rows and carousing were appalling.

As affairs were evidently becoming worse with us, it was 
resolved to take a vote on a local option or no-license by
law, a provision under the Ontario Statutes permitting 
municipalities to take such.

The vote took place on December 12, 1890, and the result 
—a tie vote—was largely due to three principal causes. 1st, 
the hotelkeepers feeling the tide rising against them, at a 
special meeting pledged themselves to amend their conduct, 
and promised to stop selling to minors, selling to drunkards- 
and those intoxicated, etc. These pledges were believed by 
many. 2nd, there was shameful bribery and personation 
of votes. 3rd, a combination of a municipal political party 
with the antis for their mutual profit aided in carrying both 
license and political elections for the allied forces.

As soon, however, as the danger of carrying local option 
was over and a whiskey majority elected to the council, the 
licencees broke their pledges, sold to minors and to drunk 
ards and all the rest of it. Things became worse and worse. 
Boys of 15 or 17 drank on licensed premises. Gambling 
was carried on on licensed premises. Men already stagger
ing w’ere given liquor freely and drunkards hung around all 
day in various stages of intoxication, or made the neighbor
ing roads unsafe for travellers by their reckless driving. I 
used to meet them at all hours of the night—especially in 
fall and winter, shouting or singing or lying in the bottom 
of their wagons or sleighs, or leaning stupidly over the dash
boards while the horses walked or galloped as suited their 
inclination. Twice in a hotel was murder narrowly escaped !.

l(Nf
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. y del,,iu,n tremens Î So positive was the

downward tendency that many not before favorable to 
local-option called loudly for another vote. The council 
then in office refused to again submit a by-law. 
tion was an issue at the next election, 
elected, a by-law was submitted and 
ing majority, notwithstandin

The ques- 
was

' i
A new council 
carried by a sweep- 

g renewed disgraceful attempts
was

tat corruption. Ill

-OO 11 o 5 1,1 0Ur vi"**e- whk* no* numk,»
•00. Occasionally .'poor drunkard, made „ |,y f, 
icense aw, goes to the neighboring village of Waldemar 

three miles oft and returns in that degraded condition n

lb oZu ^ HCenSe ",en t0 ke«P constantly. A 
Club of half a dozen men (not boys) cautiously drink '
bottle kept in a dark stable, such liquor as they are able to I 0
"ing from the aforesaid village by stealth. One only of

our drug stores keeps the liquors liable to be called for for
medical purposes. The proprietor, although opposed to the
carrying of local option, yet keeps as closely within the law

8 a dniggl18,t praCtic;"y can- Occasionally, too, a traveller
with himCt rte,r ^ hHS 8p,ead) brin«8 a pocket flask 
, th h'm, and perhaps treats friends to small doses, for the
liquor is too precious to throw away lightly. I do not
kno* of a man getting drunk on liquor purchased here
neither have I met an intoxicated man on the roads for
mi es aioum unng either day or night since May 1st, 1893
‘ ier„d° 1 know a case myself nor has one been reported 
o me of people bringing liquor home in kegs and becoming 

intoxicated therefrom, as we were frequently told beforf 
the election would be the case. Taking all sources of supply

over
1

, from a

(for our

,
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there cannot be one-tenth the liquor consumed here now 
that there was under license law.

At our fall show we had the largest crowd that ever 
vis ted the village. T did not see one drunken man, and I 
heard of but one, and he was said to have come from another 
village. The crowd that attended our show was satisfac
tory evidence that people prefer a sober to a drunken town 
for a holiday, and a more orderly, satisfied and happy crowd 
I never saw. Several of our leading green grocers remarked 
the greatly increased sales of fruits, etc., to the visitors this 
year. t

I am sure liquor is not sold in stores or dives, as we were 
told it would be, and it is not believed here to be so sold by 

A reward of $'25.00 offered by a committee sixany one.
months ago for convicting evidence is still unclaimed.

We afford trade to one more grocer than last year, and 
as far as I can judge our general trade has not suffered at 
all. Of course there have been individual fluctuations 
owing to various causes, as elsewhere, but the general 
volume of business is fully equal to or better than that of 
last year. Our butchers claim a marked improvement. The 
average amount of building has gone on this year, and 
village wears a neat, thrifty and growing appearance, con
trasting strongly with many Ontario towns under license.

Three or four years ago a third hotel was built here and 
was run without license or liquor. The proprietor, though 
not in favor of prohibition did not break the law. His 
house and the best of the two houses formerly licensed, now 
supply the travelling public with all the accommodation they 
require. The house formerly run without liquor in license 
days lived and sustained an honorable and financially sound 
life then. It does better now. The hotelkeeper formerly 
licensed who now continues in business does a respectable 
trade and makes a fair living as far as T can discover,

our

5
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though he does not maintain the expensive cortege he once 
kept up The old hotel on the hill, the scene of many riot- 
ous nights, is not inhabited. Still, there is abundant accom
modation g, ven to all at current prices, and of ,,uality rather 
a *>ve what is usually given in places larger than this, for 

the landlord depends upon the excellence of his 
modation for his custom.

Our taxes are scarcely any higher than under license I 
have been told unasked by commercial travellers with whom 
I deal, that they think the change greatly for the better. 
Po show that real estate has not suffered I may mention 
that a vacant lot on Main street, for which under license
per foir 1 dd DOt haVe an °ffer> this ^ar sold at $18.00

When I started practice here I had been in the habit of 
occasionally taking a glass of intoxicating liquor, but was 
led to become a total abstainer and prohibitionist by 
witnessing the misery and want, the financial dry-rot, and 
the moral, intellectual and bodily ruin directly caused by 
he drink traffic. My views have been strengthened as Ï 

have seen these evils intensified by license law and less or 
mitigated by

local though they have been.

Grand Valley, November, 1893.

now
accom-

i

:
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THE COMPENSATION QUESTION.

On February 23th, 1883, Mr. Kriinz, M.P. for North 
Waterloo, moved in the House of Commons a resolution 
declaring that if a prohibitory law were enacted “equitable 
provision should be made for the compensation of brewers, 
distillers and maltsters, so far as respects the diminution in 
the value of the real property, premises and plant owned 
and used by them in their business.” On motion of Mr. 
Fisher. M.P. for Brome, the House of Commons adopted an 
amendment declaring that the time for the discussion of 
such a question was when the details of a prohibitory 
measure were before the House. During the discussion 
able speech against the compensation proposition was 
made by the present Finance Minister, Hon. George E. 
Foster, D.C.L. This article consists of some extracts from 
that speech, and expresses the views on compensation of a 
gentleman unusually well qualified to discuss this important 
question.—Ed. Vanguard.

‘f

! '

i an

:

:f
We have first to learn from the voice of precedent,— 

from the voice of related precedent. I think 1 can stand 
before this House, and, looking hack through history, can 
challenge anyone to present a case in the legislation which 
has taken place for the last hundred years in Anglo-Saxon 
countries in which a single penny has been paid for 
damage or loss which has come to the traffic, either from 
certain mild restrictions placed upon it, or from the more 
drastic measure of complete and total prohibition.

NO BRITISH PRECEDENT.

If we go back to English history, and to the history of 
legislation from the first, restrictions were placed upon it, 
which became greater in magnitude and power, and which 
must have interfered with the gains, and must have

;

r
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1830 wan passed, and those vested interests were interfered 
with, and yet there was no mention of compensation ; but 
in the debates these who were in favor of the Bill pressed 
the ground that, although these interests might he inter
fered with, the public had no right to he called upon to 
pay for any damage that might arise.

In 1854 the Forbes-Mackenzie Act was passed in the 
Parliament of Great Britain, which did away with the 
trade in intoxicating liquors in Scotland for every Sabbath 
day in the year. That had a damaging effect upon the 
traffic. It took 2,000,000 gallons off from the consumption 
of alcoholic spirits, anfl one-third or a little less of the 
whole of the aggregate of the traffic in that kind of 
liquors. It was a serious detriment to the traffic, and yet 
there was no compensation given.

We might cite the Irish Sunday-Closing Act, the Welsh 
Sunday-Closing Act ; we might cite the fact that, upon the 
great estates in Great Britain, by prohibitory power vested 
in the landowner, these interests are interfered with and 
driven out, and the traffic to that extent curtailed. Look
ing over the history of liquor legislation in Great Britain, 
we find a constant series of prohibitory and restrictive 
measures, injuring the trade in every instance, without the 
principle of compensation being at all admitted.

NO PRECEDENT' IN CANADA.

Suppose we come to Canada, and ask what has been the 
course of legislation here. The old license legislation, such 
as existed in the Province of Nova Scotia, for instance, 
which brought about virtually a prohibition in three- 
fourths or more of the counties in that province, which 
absolutely forbade the trade being carried on, yet gave no 
compensation, even though it was asked. In 1855, the 
Province of New Brunswick passed a prohibitory law,
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so far as the provisions of the law are concerned, and are 
being closed out in accordance with that law. Yet, Sir, 
there has been no compensation embodied in that law.

SHALL WE BEGIN IT 1

And so w ith all these precedents before us of laws, vary
ing from the restriction of the liquor traffic, through local 
option, to complete prohibition, we 
legislators, presumably with 
have ourselves,—presumably with just as great a sense of 
what is honest and just,—we find them legislating upon 
this matter without introducing, in any single instance, the 
principle of compensation. I think it will require a very 
strong argument to induce this House, or any other Legis
lature in the Dominion of Canada, to be the first to break 
this long array, and to adopt the principle of compensation 
in any prohibitory measure which they may enact and 
complete.

find Anglo-Saxon
as much intelligence as we

A FALSE DOCTRINE.

It is a common argument that you must compensate the 
traffic because, it is said, it has been created by Govern
ment; Government has called it into being; Government 
has protected it and fostered it ; and therefore Government 
has a duty to do, and that duty 
pensation whenever the Government takes away its protect
ing arm from the traffic. Sir, I think the whole history of 
this liquor traffic will contradict that statement of the

only be paid by coin-can

case.
I stand here to-day to affirm that the liquor traffic is not a 
creature of the Government ; that it is not a pet of the 
Government, and never has been ; that it came out of the 
ages when ignorance prevailed ; that it came out alongside 
of other abuses which date from ancient times ; that it 
fastened itself upon the country; that it grew strong before 
the people knew its character ; and soon as the peopleas
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shall I take Î There is the grocer’s business ; there is the 
boot and shoe business ; and there is the liquor traffic,— 
which shall I take 1 He sees that the two former are 
stated, and solid, and certain ; that there has lieen no 
agitation with reference to them, no strong wave of public 
opinion condemning them,—while the liquor traffic exists 
by an uncertain tenure, and goes on in spite of the prayers 
of the people to Parliament to sweep that traffic away. 
And what does he say 1 He says : The gains in this seem 
to me to promise well. True, the risks are great, but I will 
take the risks for the sake of the gains. Now, then, if he 
has taken the risks for the sake of the gains, when the time 
comes for the risks to accumulate in loss, let him pocket the 
losses as well as the profits. He has taken the risks against 
the strong and repeated and continuous warnings that his 
tenure was not a certain tenure, and might at any day be 
disturbed.

THEY HAVE NO CLAIM.
In 1864, the warning was given to him by an Act put in 

the hands of the people, which might have shut up the 
liquor traffic in an)r country at any time the people chose. 
How many are engaged in the trade who have undertaken 
it befort 1864 1 In 1878, that position was made doubly 
stroii by the passing of the Canada Temperance Act. 
How many are in the licensed victuallers’ trade to-day that 
wt re in it previous to 1878 ? All that have gone in since 
those warnings of 1864 and 1878 were given have gone in 
with the full knowledge of the risk and the uncertain 
tenure upon which the traffic rested, and if they have 
chosen to take the risk, they have no right to come here to
day and say : Because we have chosen to take the risk, we 
want you to compensate us when loss falls upon us.

A PUBLIC NUISANCE.
Now, the whole point between those prohibitionists who i

are in favor of compensation, and those others, tie they pro- I

1
I
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the train of this business there is no extraordinary disease, 
no extraordinary death, no extraordinary burden# of 
pauperism or crime that are entailed on the community.

A DESTRUCTIVE TRAFFIC.

But when we come to the liquor traffic there is a differ
ence from first to last. From the time the farmer sows his 
grain until it is set before the consumer, I contend that 
every ounce of labor which is expended on it is labor 
which is wasted. It is labor which is worse than wasted, 
Sir. It is laboi which is put on something which, in the 
end, is not only wasted, but is worse—is destructive. And 
so there is no parallel (between the miller’s business and the 
distiller’s business, so far as the rationale of the two 

'businesses is concerned. Then, what happens besides in 
this second business Î Last year 2,384,4*24 bushels of grain 
were consumed in making the beer and alcoholic liquors 
consumed in this country. Can it lie contended that the 
result, as it went into the hands of the consumers and was 
consumed, could at all be comparable for sustaining life and 
giving brain and muscle to the food which had been 
destroyed in order to make the substance itself 1

WASTE OF LABOR AND MONEY.

More than that—the labor was drawn from other and 
productive fields in the making and distribution of this 
product. More than that—ten thousand waste-banks were 
set up in this country in which the people of this country 
deposited of their earnings $36,000,000 or therealxmt, and 
from which the depositors took no principal home, and they 
got no interest for their deposits. It is so much money 
taken out from the people, and they get nothing that helps, 
and much that does incalculable injury, in return for it.

LABOR LOST BY IDLENESS.

Not only that, Sir, but the labor is destroyed and idle
ness is produced as the direct result of this whole traffic. It

118
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Iohs in labor-power of $12,000,000 to this country each 
year. I am persuaded that any man may take these 
estimates, and though he may criticise them in many ways, 
he certainly will not have as the burden of his criticism 
that the estimate is too high. I present them merely t> 
emphasize this fact, that the labor-power of the country h»a 
a serious drain put upon it as the result of this traffic.

LOSS BY DRINK CAUSED INSANITY AND CRIME.

120

More than that, Sir,—the burden of poverty and of 
crime which is laid upon the country, as a direct result of 
this traffic, is great. I wish to present just the barest out
line of last year’s statistics in Ontario alone with reference 
to that matter. I find that in the Province of Ontario last 
year there were committed to the common gaol 9,880 

with a cost of maintenance of $44,783 ; that in thepersons,
prisons there were 995, with a cost of maintenance of 
$32,190; that in the Boys’ Reformatory and Mercer House 
there were 321 and 303 respectively, with a cost of main
tenance of $26,120 and $21,568 respectively, making, 
altogether, a large amount of money which was paid out for 
the maintenance of criminals of this class in the Province
of Ontario alone. The report of the Bureau of Statistics in 
Massachusetts, after exhaustive researches, makes the 
calculation that 84 per cent, of the criminality is due 
directly or indirectly to the liquor traffic. Then, 84 per 
cent, of that cost of maintenance in Ontario amounts to 
$105,515 every year, which, at a low estimate, the Pro
vince of Ontario pays out for the maintenance of that 
portion of its criminals in gaols, prisons and reformatories, 
which is found, as we may conclude after proper investiga
tion, to be caused by the liquor traffic.

More than that, Sir—the asylums in Ontario had in 
them last year 2,890 inmates, and the cost of their mainten
ance was $283,040. The Earl of Shaftesbury, who for a
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long time served 
Britain, and who

on the Commission of Lunacy in Great 
was> 1 think, for about twenty years, its 

chairman, gave as his opinion that three-fifths of the 
insanity of Great Britain was due directly or indirectly to 
he liquor traffic. I am assuming here but 50 per cent., 

showing in the case of Ontario the sum of $136,520,
Adding that to the cost of the maintenance of criminals 

due to the liquor traffic gives $242,035 as the cost of the 
maintenance of crime and insanity in Ontario paid for by 
the Ontario Government as the proportion of cost which is 
due to the liquor traffic. Sir, it cannot be said of any other 
traffic or business in the world that it is responsible for any
thing approaching that amount of crime, and for the 
burden of crime which is placed upon the different countries 
in the world for its maintenance, its watching, and its 
punishment.
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property which is devoted to a purpose the ultimate out
come of which brings so many burdens and entails so great 
an expense on the community. The traffic is not a traffic 
of our creation. It has usurped control against the protest8 
of the people ; it has remained in spite of the warnings of 
the people ; it has fed and grown rich by the spoliation of 
the people. The property in it is not required or to be 
taken for public uses, and therefore should have 
pensation. The property, as the ultimate outcome shows, 
is devoted to the injury of the body politic, and 
quently the people and the Government have a right to 
curtail it, destroy it, and give it no compensation in return.

A PRACTICAL QUESTION.

Who is to pay this compensation ? I will put a practical 
question to my honorable friend, the mover of this resolu
tion. Will he take with him the 130 brewers and distillers 
and go down to any county in this Dominion, call the hard 
working people together in assembly, and stand up before 
them on the platform, and looking into their faces, over 
which have passed years of experience, say to them : “ Here 
am I and these poor brewers and distillers who want 
pensation ; you propose, now, not to allôw them to brew or 
distil any more, and we propose, now that they have a 
capital of five, six or twelve million dollars, to call 
you, poor, hard-working people, to put your hands into your 
pockets and compensate them.”

How many votes does may honorable friend suppose he 
would get from the hard-working 
favor of such a proposition 1 They would reply that all 
these men had acquired all they had accumulated in years 
past, had first passed through the hands of the working
men, had lieen wrested from the fruits of their hard toil ; 
they would say that there had been no tribute laid upon
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TORONTO MEDICAL OPINION ON THE 
LIQUOR QUESTION.

When the Canadian Royal Commission on the Liquor 
Traffic took evidence'in Toronto a few weeks ago the 
tary of the Dominion Alliance was one of the witnesses. 
He was asked by one of the Commissioners whether or not 
he had information as to the views of the medical profession 

the liquor question. In reply the witness tendered 
copies of a number of statements made by physicians, in 
response to direct enquiries to them. It was decided by a 
majority of the Commissioners that this evidence would not 
l)e received. The witness asked permission to read the 
questions that had been asked, and state briefly in general 
terms, the character of the replies. This was also refused. 
There has been enquiry as to the nature of the evidence 
thus tendered, and with a hope that it may be of 
in the present prohibition controversy, the facts respecting 
it are herewith submitted.

A few years ago Mr. Spence prepared a set of four ques
tions, framed for the purpose of securing a fair expression 
of the opinions of members of the medical profession, on 
important points upon which these gentlemen might be 
sidered as qualified to spe *k with authority. The questions 
were the following :

1. Is total abstinence, in your opinion, compatible with 
the fullest degree of physical health ?

secre-
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They are from men who favored total abstinence.rest.
Those who prefer not accepting these may therefore deduct 
two from the majority figures in the following analysis and 
summary of the opinions expressed, made immediately after 
the enquiry :

“The first question is answered directly in the affirma
tive in eighty-three (83) cases, and of the remaining nine (9) 
answers there are but three (3) in which is expressed a de
finite opinion that total abstinence is not safe for most 
people. Several doctors are non-committal, but there are 
really only three (3) who condemn the practice of the total 
abstainer, and even they do so in a very hesitating fashion.

“ The replies to the second query are, however, not so 
harmonious. Of the ninety-two (92) there are fifty-eight 
(58) who emphatically denounce all moderate drinking as 
bad, and among the remaining thirty-four (34) there is a 
startling diversity of opinion, only about ten (10) really en
dorsing habitual drinking on what is usually considered 
moderate lines. One gentleman would object to a half
ounce dose of alcohol, another would allow of one and a 
half ounces in 24 hours. One believes in an “ occasional ” 
drink, another would forbid it altogether except at meals. 
One would give “spirits,” another rejects everything but 
pure wine, while a third is in favor of “ ale.” A careful 
perusal of all these opinions will be instructive, but will 
not throw any light on the vexed question as to what con
stitutes moderation, nor will it aid the man who rejects the 
unanimous advice of the fifty-seven, in making up his mind 
what rule he is to take as an alternative.

“ More agreement characterizes the replies to question 
number three. Seventy-six (76) doctors are convinced that 
a total abstainer is a safer patient than is a moderate 
drinker. Of the others, two have evidently misunderstood 
the question, taking it to mean total abstinence while
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^ktoJ',ett,ine-COnditi0n /a ^ Which Pretttbitioniste 
eekto attain ,s commended by eighty-two of our exper

ienced medical men and condemned by only **
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PROFIT OR LOSS ?

BY REV. W. A. M KAY, D.I).

important epochThe vote on January 1st will mark 
in the. history of the temperance reformation, in this 
province. It would he hard to over-estimate the impor
tance of the present crisis. God’s clock is striking the 
hour of opportunity, and I pray that the friends of God 
and humanity may tie aroused to work as never before. 
That there is an overwhelming temperance sentiment in

can deny, but will

an

:

the community no intelligent observer 
that sentiment find expression at the ballot-tiox ?

If through apathy, indifference, or prejudice, we allow 
the vote to go against us, or secure only a small majority, 
it will be such a set-back as our cause has not received for 

For the next ten, or perhaps twenty, yearsmany a year.
the old cry of the “ Country not prepared ” will be re

mouths will be shut. If, onpeated, cuckoo-like, and 
the other hand, the temperance people are now prepared, 
during this month of December to sacrifice time and means 
in behalf of their cause, then I feel confident we will secure 
such a majority as will give a tremendous forward impetus

our

l
t
t

to our cause.
8That majority will be so much capital which, like gold, 

use in a variety of ways. It will encourage all
h
Pwe can

temperance workers, and cannot fail powerfully to influence 
legislators. The provincial election will follow 

after, Tnd a large majority will greatly help towards making 

prohibition the dominant question.

n
L
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i
2nd to organize in order to bring oufTti °“ JanUHry 
elections men who will be thorough-going 
independent on this question. Let 
campaign lie the words of the late E 
his soldiers, as they started 

“Forward in God’s

m
provincial

earnest, and 
our watchword in this 

mperor of Germany to 
on the great Franco-German 

name, without fear

•>. !

war :
or fatigue.”

the license law IS PROHIBITIVE.

To the Editor of The Vanguard:

publication, conlah^nff as'it d” y°llr convenient and useful 
little space, and conshfer it wh»?- mueh information fnVo 
time-giving facts wkho.âabuse 18 WHnted at the presen?
err°on,Pa^e4ca "jg <$? word « not ” 

than one quart.” R S. Q. l'm, p^lOL
has been inserted in 
■“ quantities of less

tjon-the ‘‘tawrî”nhee?LtîrohiÆTrfhiCen8e Act is prohi bi
ffes than one quart • the “shon'M® 116 sale in larger quan-

.ht*e*y:r,r„ &
srrdr„d,
totally all sale except by few Slze- The Act prohibits 
these licensees from sellin atTer Ifc Prohibits even
to certain people. 6 1 fcam tunes and from selling

statute books'*1,'nlÔi!S‘rkiOWw<'n eiKhtee" years on our

manufacture, importation^ u °i total prohibition of 
Legislature has dS^.LÆstU't to*T 
, Wishing your work h be Prohibited,
faithfully, y WOrk evpry success, I am, dear sir, yours

R. Kimder Johns.

I

•r

u
'Gravenhurst, Nov. 24th, ÏÏI1893.
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GREAT BRITAIN'S DRINK BILL.

The quantity of liquor consumed in the United Kingdom 
and the price paid therefor, for the fiscal year 1892, as set 
out some time agq in a letter to the London Times by Dr. 
Dawson Burns, is as follows :

Retail
Cost.

Quantities
Consumed.Liquors Consumed.

Gallons.
31.355,267

8,147,189

£31,355,267

9,776,627
British spirits (20s. per gal.).... 
Foreign and Colonial spirits 

(24s. per gal.)............................

Total spirits..........................

Beer (Is. 6d. per gal.).................
Wine (18s. per gal.)................. •
British wines, cider, etc. (esti

mated)............... .......................

41,131,894

85.073,358
13,161,010

1,500,000

39,502,456

1,134,311,436
14,623,345

15,000,000

£140,866,262

The figures are of course, for sterling money. Dr. Burns 
tells us that in the year named, as compared with the year 

1891 :—
“ There was an increased expenditure on British spirits of 

£611,058, but a decrease of £328,037 on foreign and colonial 
spirits, which reduced the increase on spirits to £2S1,011. On 
beer the decrease was £428,266, and on wine, £209,168, a 
collective decrease of £637,434 ; and deducting the net 
increase on spirits, there remains a net decrease on last 
year’s expenditures as compared with that of 1891, ol 
£354,413.
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THE LIBERTY QUESTION.

BY SYDNEY FISHER.

Watching the progress of the Ontario plebiscite 
paign, I notice that an organization has sprung up to oppose 
the temperance movement. Its promotors put forward the 
old plea of u personal liberty ” as one of their principal 
arguments against prohibition. As this is a sophistry to 
which I have given some thought, T venture to submit a 
few reflections upon it. A strong interest in this campaign 
must be my excuse for entering on a fight in a province not 

Every advocate of prohibition must recognize the 
vast influence on the prohibition 
which the result of the coming vote will have.

It is proper to assume that many of these gentlemen 
sincere in their contention, and that they really have a 
jealous regard for liberty. It is to these that I wish to 
address myself. To the distiller and brewer, who pose 
champions of liberty and appeal for their right to establish 
a source of evil in our midst, I have nothing to say. To 
the licensed victualler whose money is made by tempting 
the ignorant and unwary to indulgence in his wares, hut 
who assumes to champion the rights of the masses, I have 
nothing to say. To the poor drunkard, slave to his appetite, 
who demands liberty to degrade himself, to impoverish his 
family, abuse his wife and taint his offspring with diseased 
appetite, and who winds up with inflicting himself and his

cam-

my own.
cause all over Canada

are

as
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fety of the people is the supreme law, is practically 
pted as the governing rule in legislation, and whenever 

the welfare of the community requires it, the liberty of the 
individual must bow to the necessity.

Before the days of Jenner small-pox ravaged unchecked 
all countries of the world, civilized or savage. Within the 
last few decades laws have been passed in almost all civil
ized countries, certainly in all Anglo-Saxon conmunities, 
those which are most jealous of the liberty of the citizen, 

pelling vaccination to guard the health of the public at 
large. The individual must submit himself and his child- 

to innoculation, so that a possible danger may be

Sit

acce

com

ren
averted.

Formerly gambling was a common and public amusement 
which the law took no notice of. To-day we forbid it under 
severe penalties, and even on 
countries which are considered far behind us in moral re
finement, the gorgeous palaces of Hamburg, Baden, etc., 

purged by law of the evil influences of the Roulette

the continent of Europe, in

are
table.

The individual’s control over his own life is now inter
fered with, and the would-be suicide is arrested, confined 
and punished for his attempt.

In days gone by thé public highway was diverted from 
the direct and most convenient course because of an indi
vidual’s right in certain landed property. Now, when 
interest in rapid transportation has become universal, our 
laws decree that the railroad companies may expropriate the 
very home of anyone.

The individual has to give way for the simple convenience 
of the community. Much more should he give way 
the safety of the public is concerned. "These cases cited 

examples of the operation of a universal law a law 
acknowledged through centuries in the growth of civilization,

i
i
i
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more and more definitel 
civilization. of that
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the principle of prohiX ^"e ^ ""«ed
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liq«or.M,,lg„X«r„ d;2 ,,b”l8te Prohibiti» of
the right topmhite2 '°"S- Surel.1'if we have
Jiquor, we have an euual • uT °"e place froin selling
“ —‘her l^r T

h°yng liquor at a certain hour or on a Z , “ "™n«
do » at another hour and on another 1“ * ”

xxxxxfere with the licensee’» I I " 86,1 h*luor. We inter.
ne» to certain piZ d y jZ ” r8strict h» husi-

■e 7 Places, days and hours We nili.L^ •
w e and mother to interfere with the liberty „f ? “

we might easily contend that it is too 1 + • ,
cu»ion for this objection be brought! wl” ,
«ver, establish our author,>v f ? , P' We ma>'> how- 
instances. We have at th/ °F SUf e&lslatlon from other 
gous to the prohibition of li Pr6Se” ay “an^ law-s analo- 
the liberty of the **

are accepted and deferred to h Jfiv ame way. These
««mg the “ liberty ” argum „t L Ïh?"7 PerS°nS Wh°‘ 
instance a few. ‘ g h® present case. I will

i

I

are
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The law against carrying concealed 
attached to it the name of one of fire-arms, which has 
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most enlightened statesmen of Canada, Edward Blake, is 
The carrying of a revolver in one’s pocket is in itself 

quite innocent, but because it is acknowledged that such 
practice leads to crime, and endangers law-abiding citizens, 
therefore our parliament, without protest, empowered the 
government to declare it unlawful.

The export of certain kinds of game is absolutely pro
hibited, the law arousing no protest, and yet this interfer- 

with the individual liberty was not even for the pro-

one.

ence
tection of our citizens from danger or vice, but simply to 
increase the pleasure of a certain class of sporting men and 
to benefit a comparatively small number who make some 
money out of sport. Yet every citizen is absolutely for
bidden to send a deer out of the country even as a present
to a friend on the other side the border.

In many large cities certain trades are forbidden and cer
tain actions made illegal. For instance, within the city of 
Montreal no citizen is allowed to keep pigs. Why should 
the individual liberty of her citizens be interfered with 1 
No one will pretend that swine cannot be kept so that they 
will not in any way be offensive. Their pens can be kept 
perfectly clean, and neither unsightly or bid smelling. Yet 
because it has been found as a matter of common practice 
that most pig-pens are dirty, foul-smelling, and likely to 
produce disease, the municipal by-laws decree that 
shall keep swine within the city limits. No protest 
from the liberty-loving elector who is shocked when we ask 
that he should not have liberty to use liquor. I do not 
know of any more perfectly analogous instance than this.

I am willing to admit that liquor may be used without 
any harm to the community, just as pigs may lie kept with
out any offence, but I assert most positively that, just as in 
common practice keeping pigs creates an offensive stench 
and filth which endanger the public health in crowded cities

no one
comes

t

.)<
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and may consider himself fortunate if he has to travel out
side of his own household to find them.

Many of these advocates of individual liberty do not 
realize how much that advocacy is due to the desire for 
self-indulgence. No doubt many of them perform services 
to the commonwealth which are much more serious than 
the little sacrifice which doing without liquor would be. 
Where the sacrifice is thus small'we urge it for the public 
good. Where the sacrifice is great the liquor has evidently 
obtained such a hold upon the individual that his danger is 
greater than he imagines, and he needs the protection of 
prohibition.

i
i
i
t
a
h
dIt is then a duty for all right-thinking citizens to make 

this sacrifice to aid their fellows or to save themselves. 
Let them follow Archbishop Whateley, great philosopher 
and logician as well as noble Christian, who said, “ I will

can restrain another’s

n
fi
t<
bi

gladly curtail my liberty if thereby I 
license.” It seems to me extraordinary that good men, 
ready to give of their substance for charity’s sake, ready to 
do their duty to the community, can hesitate for one 
moment to cast in their lot against this traffic, which they 
must know to be the greatest hindrance to all charity, the 
greatest producer of all poverty, the greatest incitement to 
all vice and crime, which we have among us. It can only 
be from want of thoughtful enquiry on their part and not 
from any deliberate determination to aid the evil. And 
yet the aid of such men is the strength of the liquor traffic 
to-day. Without their countenance that traffic would 
stand stripped of its cloak of respectability, hideous in its 
power for evil, soon to be overwhelmed by the indignation 
of the righteous elements in the land.

Mr. Gladstone gives us the maxim that “it is the duty 
of Government to make all that is right, easy, all that is 

g, difficult, for its people.” In a self-governing country,
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oreceot T* • /OVernment ™d should act on this
country to do h ^ ^ ^ ^ dtizen °f a 8e|fgovernmg 
country, to do his part in making all that is right
tha is wrong, difficult. There is nothing elsL in
civilization that is such a hindrance to right, such a pm-

ucer o wrong as is the liquor traffic. I do not rest this 
statement on my own dictum ; 
names have been 
a/ice

easy, all
our
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ever way it presents itself, this prevents our success.” 
These were men who did much for liberty, but saw that 
true liberty could never be the reward of a drunken people.

This appreciation of the evil of drink in England is no 
new thing. Lecky, the historian, writes of the years about 
1724 as “the most memorable of the Hanoverian period 
more memorable than any of our discoveries, wars or deaths 
of kings, simply because gin-drinking then commenced to 
infect the masses of the people and spread with the viru 
lence of an epidemic.” Speaking of the gin act Lord 
Chesterfield, in the House of Lords, said of the publicans, 
“ Let us crush th4se artists in human slaughter who have 
reconciled their country to sickness and ruin, and spread 
over the pitfalls of debauchery such a bait as cannot be 
resisted.”

From that time to this the worst effects possible have 
resulted from the drinking habit in that crowded land. 
The evils there are greater in degree than here, simply 
because there are more people and more facilities, 
evils have increased there from year to year, until to-day 
we have the great agitation led by Sir Wilfred Lawson, 
Canon Farrar and others who value liberty, but condemn 
license. It is our duty in Canada to see that no oppor
tunity is given liquor to rule and enslave us, as it has 
enslaved England. Let us strangle the monster now 
before it ruins our fair country.

Some may say that prohibition will not accomplish what 
is aimed at. It may be that we will not be able to abolish 
all drinking. If we cannot by act of parliament com
pletely succeed, at all events, as says Canon Farrar, “We 
can by act of parliament to a very great extent make 
people sober. We can do so by decreasing the intemper
ance of the present and by minimizing the intemperance 
of the future ; we shall try to mend this generation, we

140
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shall rescue the next. We shall do so 
to remedy the mischief of the 
negatively by refusing to 
future.”

141

positively by striving 
past, and we shall do so 

perpetuate temptation in the

Each of us who..... , supports prohibition will know thatZTt y the eVi,‘ °f Jri"k “ -O* on his shnuidthat by his vote and his self-restraint h 
to the public, in trying 
hindrance to good and

ers ;
has done his duty 

to remove from his 
incitement to evil.

country aan
1 have sufficient confidence 

adians to count m the patriotism of Can-

best possible encouragement for that 
plebiscite which we may look for at 
not this voting be taken as 
proposed ?

general Dominion 
no distant day. May 

a part of the wider balloting

Knowlton, P,Q., November, 1893.
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THE UNITED STATES’ DRINK BILL.

•ii

The annual statement prepared by the Bureau of Statis
tics under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury of 
the United States, shows the liquor consumption of that 

try for the year ending June 30th, 1892, to have been 
as follows :—
coun

\

Gallons.
97,148,447Domestic spirits

SKSwtïL:..à’SSâ
Imported wines......................... 5,434,367
Domestic malt liquors.............  984,515,414
Imported malt liquors ......... 2.980,809

!
.1,114,292,201Total......................................

Per capita of spirits ........
Per capita of wines ..........
Per capita of malt liquors

1-50
•44

15.10

. 17-04Per capita of all liquors
The Handbook of Prohibition Facts in calculating the 

cost to the consumers of alcoholic beverages takes the 
quantity of spirits, adds twenty-five per cent, to bring the 

to retail strength, and reckons the retail price at 86same
per gallon. Beer is counted to retail at about an average 
of 60 cents per gallon, and wine at $2 per gallon. Apply
ing these figures to the quantity gi"en above, we find the 
drink bill of the United States to he:

$737,460,885.00
592,497,733.80
56,935,720,00

For distilled spirits 
For malt liquors 
For wines .............

I
}
1
I$1,386,894,338.80Total for all liquors



the drink bill of CHRISTENDOM.

^ofrr„::r„/cv:trwrDominion of Canada In th U™ ^ caPita in the.he^t.vaH.bX^ft Pre86nt

the United States, 
tables.

complete state-

, be found
-------  These figured and

The other figures given be, subjoi"=d
Mu,hall's Dictionary of ^"n^ If fr°m

amounts, however, are probably taken f„r les, ^
The compiler does not state the 
reckoned. The work 
authority.
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years for which they 
named is recognized are

ns a standard

CONSUMPTION OF LIQUOR.

Millions of Gallons. Gallons Per Inhab.
s-

bilgUanada.......
United States 
Utd. Kingd’m
France.........
Germany__
Russia...........
Austria .......
Spain...........
Italy............ '
Portugal 
Sweden ....
Norway.........
Denmark__
Holland......

4 17 3 20*
087 98 1113* 

!J40 39| 1204 
410 40

10 3 50 -70 
•44 15 101 50 
*38 30 15

28 4 30
15 17 04 

31 57750 1 041200 190 
60 1000 2-5 11 0120 19880 31 918 040 13 21-880 91 211 0-5 0 9 10 

6 5 10 
10 0-4 
0 3 0 3 
0 2 0 2

200 250 2 480 480 5.2200 13 35 5 270 10-5480 17 930 13 523 15-06 1 l|
30 20 52

15 08 12-72 13 10.4 0 2 4 21 10-810 7 18 0-4 5 0 3 51 25 8-98 34 05 12 5 4 03 17040 12 55 0-7 8-8 2 0 12 1
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Millions of Gallons Gallons per Inhab.

Belgium........
Switzerland.. 
Rouinania....
Servia..........
Australia---

Total 19(18 i. 4148 451 6507£ 5-0 8 8 1 1

i
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consumption of liquor—(Continued.)

By taking figures that will fairly represent the cost to 
the consumer of the liquor when retailed, an approximate 
estimate may be made of the total amount of money spent 
for the great quantity of drink represented in the aliove 
calculation. I
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WHAT THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC 
THE COUNTRY.

COSTS

In The V N“''ember Printed an article
8 Liquor Revenue and Drink Bill ” 8et- 

carefully, and certainly not it ill ’ 
estimate of the direct outhiv f J tv 6 exaggerated,
the fiscal year I89T, "% D»™™»- for liquor i„

>earl«92. It amounts to at least $31,774 804 80

cost-thTLT ehePre8entt8 7 eStimate °f the ^directthan throuTthe dte tU J ^ ^ demise

—t i-î,™ •“EE—held by I othlXLTCZ^d'^eZilie «2

customer, but the customer-consu, X h lm
community is poorer to the full 
The annual 
direct loss.

entitled “ Canada’ 
ting out a

The

ner has nothing. The
ontlav f V . extent of the investment, 
outlay for l.quor therefore represents so much

It is more difficult to calculate 
deprived of in other 
tion.

what the community is 
ways than by the purchasing transac 

Everybody admit, that, a, carried 
traffic is an impoverishes Few 
tent to which the country suffers fro

on now, the 
have any idea of the ex- 

m this cause.
POVERTY, INSANITY, AND CRIME.

Many estimates have been made of the 
Pauperism, lunacy, and crime which proportion of 

fairly attributableare
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The estimates of public oflic.als vary.to intemperance.
All are agreed that the percentage is very high. The' 
present Premier of Ontario said some time ago that “ An 

proportion, probably three-fourths of the vice 
which prevails at the present day, of the crime which they 
had to contend with, of the lunacy, the idiocy, the poverty, 
and the misery of every kind was owing to the foul evil of 

It is true that when charitable and re
increase in

enormous

intemperance.” 
formatory institutions

e
in operation an 

their work does not always mean a corresponding increase 
of outlay. The expenditure for housing, maintaining and 
guarding fifty prisoners is not double the cost of dealing with 
twenty-five. It will not be going too far, however, to 

that one-half of our country’s present outlay upon 
asylums, hospitals, prisons, houses of refuge, and such 
institutions is directly chargeable to strong drink. On 
this basis an estimate is submitted.

It is impossible to obtain statistics relating to the mat- 
mentioned for the whole Dominion. There are vet \

are available.

are
t{

of

tl.assume
gn
bu

by
lit] i
tailters

few Provinces in which complete returns 
The reports published by the Government of the Province 
of Ontario are the fullest and most accurate obtainable. 
Perhaps the fairest plan of calculation is to take the avail-

representing the cost for that 
that the outlay for the

1
ana

T
I cost 

to tl 
coun 
housi 

ment 
but ii 

vestn 
if the 

ever, 
buildi 

tinned 

terest 

amoun

able figures for Ontario, as 
Province’s population, and 
whole Dominion is proportionate. The population of 
Ontario at the last census was 2,114,321. The population

On the plan indicated

assume

of the Dominion was 4,833,239.
shall obtain results sufficiently accurate for all prac-we

tical purposes.
The public accounts for the Province of Ontario for the 

1892 show the last year's cost of Administration of
$391,689.80.

The latest complete available figures for county ex
penditures are those for the year 1887. They show

year 
Justice to be

an an-
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these 
for the 

The

counties ■ ,
««me purpose „f Provincial

Tl>e town and P'1'™ e*l"m»es I34K.66# 9|
Th= Province

revenue derived ‘?,“ral Pri"»". in
maintenance of tlle 5, “ ™™ "f • '*66,714.31. 

tanguishene.............  y reformatory at pene

e in excess of what 
Government 

■ £270,534.62-
68 Paid out under

I

excess of the 
For

I

And for the Andrew'Mercer 'Ref................ *”.332.13
................................ Reformatory „ not Isum

........£24,357.27.
strictly speaking 

°f Justic«> includes a 
Pertain to criminal 

often caused indirectly
V e,y sa*e to say that the 

one-half of all the ahove de?

iThe expenses above detailed are not all
Administration ■

great deal of law 
business, but 
by drink, and 
b<]uor traffic is 
tailed outlay.

The asylums of 
ance over

o not
«vil litigation is 

on the whole it is
responsible for

even

IIthe Province in 
■sum of

1892 cost for mainten-
and asylums of the p4'4,206'21- 

account for building Pr°Vlnce had 
mgs, equipment, etc

over £4,400,000. This is’ f
over the land C0Unt^ail8 a"d co’urfc

ment might be take,, • * *nterest on this
'«Of might buargued't ^^1““ 
vestments existed and the ■ 1 her ,mnd that 
«the liquor traffic wl T™* 
ever, to put intQ m 8 °PPed. We hav
building I J Ï calculation the

IK|mg8, etc., during the 
°ned above paid 

Preston that

r,n receipts, the net 
16 Provincial prisons 

cost on

if
ycapital

1,1 fche end of 1892 
eourse, exclusive of the 
houses all

'
;a sum of

Si eat invest- 
this

1estimate, 
these in-

remain even 
right, how- 

money spent on these

«ovÆ„r;d;trr"‘r:
............................... ...

e a

II ÜSIfounts to........ ■J
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Province paid in 1892 for hospitals and chari-
.........................................................$151,574.67.

In the last reported year the counties paid for support of
.......... $43,891.12.
........... $84,794.34.

The
ties

poor and charities.............
The cities paid...............
The towns and villages paid..............................$37,912.44.

know to have been actually paid in this
Province as a yearly outlay caused by insanity, poverty, 
crime and disease. They are really only a part of the 
amount so expended. No separate figures are available

of townships, which often

I

iThese sums we
i

a
1
tfor police and ppor expenses 

amount to a good deal. They
the heading “Miscellaneous Outlay.” No figures 

available showing the vast amount expended in private
compiled for capital outlay In-

reckoned in the returns eare
iiunder

are
charity. No figures are 
counties, cities, towns and villages, on poorhouses, hospit

als, lockups, jails, etc.
The expenditures above detailed, added together, give 

F $2,243,596.51.

is
sc
w

u w
us the enormous sum of

that the rest of the Dominion paid in the
aci

Assuming
ratio for its population, the outlay for the whole

$5,128,756.77.

va
cou n- Ifsame

try would be
To this must be added the outlay upon five penitentiaries 

maintained by the Dominion Government, to which are 
committed persons sentenced for long terms. These pern- 
tentiaries cost in 1891, after deducting the revenue de-
rived from prison labor, etc.............................. $369,00..0),
making a total expenditure under the heading we taro 
been considering, of............................................. $8,487,768.,7.

One-half of this which 
chargeable to the drink traffic is....

LOSS OF LABOR.

of
' 48

thi
$2
$1
we;

?

i tha
have assumed as the amount 

$2,743,879.38.
cla.'we

I 1 mui
S

vast extent through the loss of ticsOur country loses to a 
labor caused by intemperance and the liquor traffic. Die

'

I wor
,
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result of a 
Britain 
during power of the 
probably suffers less.

careful inquiry by a Royal Commission in Great 
an estimate that one-sixth of the wealthwas

pro
country was lost in this way. Canada

. , ^er Pe°ple are n.ore sober. Some
CT Zt ?”Vhat °“'halt the named

rzrrr™ e;timate- » « «—■
an7lh„ T ? f men **- ” h i«» and hospital
kcaZonfa °T Tf,l°yme"t ‘hroU*h dri"k, or idle 
because of the drinking of others, it will be conceded that

““ V-» estimate to ,ay that on" ^

in tht ty * P°"er °f °Ur W°rki"« P"Pn-tio" » lost

was

• ^ bvT n ‘ °Ut h ,The Cen8US 9uUeti" No- 10, lately
ed by the Dominion Department of Agriculture give us

HOWl imp°rtant data from which we mfy estimate wha 
«or ers are worth to the country, from tL standpoint ,

I n S Th,e Industries of Can-
1891 gave employment to 367,865

value of the product of these industries
t from this is deducted the cost of „

°f heat and power used, there is left a 
486 as an
this there

issu

persons. The 
was $475,445,705.

raw material and cost
balance of $219,462,- 

augmentation of the wealth of the
«•>71 on W“ Pi“d f°r WOSes *8V62,441, an average of
I ' OO oir ’ and tl,ere ~ lrf* “ U-i » 

::3efitio”to the -*■*—

country. Of

dome classes of our toilers cam more and others earn les,
Z maTfTr1 " maMfaCt“™S. The manu^ 

munity!y y ” t<Sn “ “ avera«e of ‘he whole com-

.ic!“„ewThtatrPiW from ‘he °ntari0 burea“ -I eta,is-

eitpen5i i srh a -
P CaPlta- Thus we find that—roughly
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speaking —on an average, one worker supports three per
sons, earning as wages and spending about $270 per 
and adding to the weath of the country about $325. In 
other words the average toiler produces results worth $595, 
appropriates for maintenance $270, and enriches the com
munity by the remaining $325.

annum

These facts would also tend to show that about one-thii d
rather theof our population belongs to the producing, or 

earning class. This means that we have about 1,600,000 
workers.* ■

If one-twentieth of our working power is lost, the loss is 
equal to what 80,000 workers would add to the wealth of 
the country if steadily employed. The non-workers and their 

somehow fed and clothed, so that theirdependents are 
maintenance is also a lessening of the annual wealth incre- 

The cost of that maintenance is probably below thement.
average, though the drinker is a waster. Let it be estima
ted at one-third less, then there is a loss at the rate of at 
least $325 plus $180 per year for every worker who is idle 
because of drink. The total labor lost has been shown to equal 
the work of 80,000 persons. The country loses yearly from 
this cause at least $500 multiplied by 80,000, making the

$40,000,000.

t

I
1

tremendous sum of
It must be borne in mind that those whose labor is lost 

by drink-caused idleness, are nearly all men, and their earn
ing power is therefore above the average. It may he 
asked : Would there be work for all our working power 
if all that power was available 1 The simple answer is. 
Universal sobriety and increased wealth would mean 
creased demand for labor products. There would l>e 
labor needed, a better market for all goods, and an increase

t

ii
tl

in- C
0more
as

P<
* The Census Bulletin No. 18, verifies this estimate, show- 

enumeration of persons of all occupations o
E

ing an 
1,659,355. h;
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in the prosperity of the community that now suffers because 
ot the failure of its members to produce, and their subse
quent inability to purchase. Under-constimption weakens 
markets and impairs values. The actual loss is away l,e- 
yond what has been indicated.

LOSS nv DEATH.

lr.i

Every year the liquor traffic carries off 
people. There is no way of ascertaining exactly h 
In the House of Commons in 1885, Hon. Mr. Foster argued 
out this question, assuming that only “ 3,000 lives are sacri- 
hced annually ” to the liquor traffic, and that by the death 
of each of these 3,030 “ten years of prospective life is 
taken away from the country.” This mortality of workers 
is equal to a loss of 30,000 year’s labor, and estimat
ing the wealth producing power of a man

a number of our 
ow many.

at only $325 per 
year, we lose *9,750,000 by this awful annual destruction. 
I he estimate is low. It includes not merely men who died 
through violence, men who died through exposure, men who 
died of disease of different forms
by intemperance, it includes all the men whose working 
lives average ten years less than they would if all were 
strict teetotalers. Life insurance statist ics show our fig 
to be very, very moderate.

contracted or intensified

ures

LOSS X1Y MISDIRECTED EFFORT.

We lose the labor of every man whose time is misspent 
in making, handling or selling strong drink, and who if 
thus employed would probably be a real wealth producer 

>ui brewers and distillers employ 2,243 workers. 
Ontario had last year 3.414 license holders, 
assume that two licensed establishments 
persons in liquor selling, and that in the rest of the 

ominion there are as many licenses as in Ontario, we will 
have 10,242 persons thus employed. This gi

not

If we 
employ three

ves us a total

ia
SB

Bl
if.
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whose work is worse than wasted. M hen
com-

of 12,485 persons
the drink-making-selling-and-consuming transaction is

atom of wealth produced

ll
theaspleted, there is not an 

result. These men have been maintained, and not at a low 
average rate either. If their efforts had been expended in 
wealth-producing occupations, backed up by the $15,000,000 
capital now invested in liquor manufacturing, and the 
additional capital invested in the liquor selling business,

ged less than $600 worth of: they could hardly have avera 
results, so that our country, by mis-employing these 12,485
persons, lost at least...............................................$7,491,000.

Probably more than two million bushels of Canadian- 
destroyed in making liquor. At the

1

produced grain was 
low average price of 50c. per bushel there was thus a loss

$1,000,000.of at least
The close inquirer will say that many other lines of waste 

still untouched. This article does not propose 
haust the inquiry. It simply follows out lines of investi
gation already gone into by such careful financiers

t Provincial Minister of Education, our present Do

ll to ex-are

as our

presen
minion Finance Minister and others. The figures quoted

The estimates andfrom official returns are accurate, 
deductions are below rather than above the actual losses 
they represent ; totalled they are as follows :

Loss from outlay caused by pauperism, 
insanity, disease and crime resulting
from the liquor traffic........................

Loss of time through idleness caused by
drink.............................................

Loss through shortening of 3,000 lives..
Loss through labor misdirected in the

liquor traffic........................................
Loss through grain destroyed...................

il

$2,743,879

40,000,000
9,750,000

7,491,000
1,000,000

$60,984,879
31,774,805

Sum of above losses. . . 
Amount paid for liquor.

Total............. $92,759,684
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T have a Doirinion Revenue of «7,119 

• ' ' Mak'ng the h,gh estimate that in other pro
vinces as much local revenue is derived proportionately 
from he traffic as in Ontario, we have municipal and
vmmal revenues of about.................................$1,138,974.82.

is gives us an outlay on account of the drink

pro

traffic 
$92,759,684 

8,258,302

of...........................
a total revenue of

and a net loss of. . 
No figures could

...................................................$84,501,382

representation of the awful burden of degradatkwtehj

* -
mendous a price. Is there either a philanthropist 
business man, in the whole Dominion, who, looking „ 
facts, will dare attempt a vindication of the fearfully 
ous liquor business ?

pay so tre- 
or a 

at the 
ruin-
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THE QUEEN vs. GROG TRAFFIC.I

by .1. W. BKNfiOUGII.

DRAMATIS PERSONAE.

Mr. Justice Commonsense, Judge.
Attorney-Gen. Hardfax, Counsel for the Prosecution. 
Mr. Shieldrum, Counsel for the Defence.
Grog Traffic, Prisoner at the Bar.
Mr. Commonwealth, Clerk of the Court.
Jury, The People.
Mr. Carryout, Sheriff.
Witnesses, Constables, etc., etc.

The Chief Constable—Order !
Mr. Common wealth—The next case, my lord, is that of 

the Queen versus Grog Traffic.
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Mr. Justice Commonsense—What is the charge Ï

r‘ C.—Murder, and general destruction of Her 
Majesty s subjects.

Justice C.—Bring in the prisoner.
(Orog Traffic is brought in by two constable, ami 

placed in the dock.)
Justice C. — Em- 

pannel the jury.
Chief Constable—

The panel is 
plete, my lord, and 
the ladies and gentle
men of the jury are 
in their places before 
the Court.

com-

// f/

1/Mr. Clerk Com- mmimon wealth (stepping 
forward and address- 
ing the audience)— ^
Ladies and gentlemen of the i 
hear , Jury> the evidence you shall

you shall well and truly try and
make between our Sovereign Lady the Queen «, 
pnsoner at the bar, you shall have in charge and 
erdict render according to the evidence.

. ustice P.—Is the prisoner defended ?
Mr. Shieldrum Yes, my lord, I appear for the pri 

ustice P—And you, Mr. Attorney-General,

a true deliverance
and the

a true

soner. 
prosecute,T presume ?

Attorney-General H.-Yes, my lord 
Justice P.-Read the indictment.
Constable—Prisoner at the bar, stand up.

bar GmJt <read8)-The Prisoner at the
bar, Grog Trafhc, stands indicted as follows : The grand
,Urora 0f "" u, the Queen, upon their Cw

’:!•
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ledge and experience, present—1. That, as a trade, duly 
authorized and admitted into the circle of legitimate busi
nesses, he has, after ample experience, proved an injurious 
nuisance, without any compensating qualities 2. That he 
has been and is the chief cause of disorder, crime, disease, 
insanity and death in the community. 3. That the 
revenue which he pays to the Public Treasurery does not 
by any means compensate for the evil which his work 
inflicts upon the people. 4. That experience and reason 
unite in declaring that he is utterly out of place in the 
category of trade and commerce, and that the good of man
kind demands his total suppression. 5. That his work, at 
its very best, is me’ ely the gratifying of an artificial and 
demoralizing appetite, while its incidental and constant 
results are the creation of drunkards and paupers. 6. That 
all laws designed to control and regulate him have proved 
inadequate ; that he is a natural born rebel, in open enmity 
to the laws of both God and man.

What you say, prisoner at the bar, are you guilty or not 
guilty 1

Grog Traffic—Not guilty.
Mr. Clerk C.—Are you ready for your trial ?
Grog Traffic—Yes.
Mr. Clerk C.—Upon this in

dictment as read the prisoner is 
arraigned ; upon this arraign
ment he pleads “not guilty,” and 
announces that he is ready for 
his trial.

Mr. Atty.-Gen. Hardfax —
Ladies and gentlemen of the 
jury, I think I can safely say 
that I never approached the 
performance of my official duty
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Queen va. Grog.
a lighter heart than I do n«

That duty requires me to secure if DO ® present occasion, 
the conviction of the prisoner at fh u ** nt your hands> 
knowledge of the evideL which wffltari ’ “,M 1“™* “ 
I anticipate that result with delight for f/ m y°U> 
tion of long delayed R r lfc W1H be a visita-
most desperate criminal of all the ag^ ^ Crue,est aad 
in all the long black cataln»,, t |8 1 18 no crime
he has „„t been lhe ,,* ° "™gdoing that

£r15 no -

hat cannot be traced di recti
his footsteps

157with

1

ever wrung the 
y or indirectly to 

may be triced through all
our civilization in the

his
glorious r the
horrors and tears and blood 
humiliate which deface

I I
our labors ami 

strong words, but in the 
seem

our hearts. These 
presence of the sober truth they .

mouths 71-'’ to l,lK°thot truth before who t ™d «,

strongest language is i!„| 0,6 ^ Conv,llce that the
character of” tife £* '*-*—■-the
endeavor to arrange'i„ static to™ feThe 'k , 
clearness. I will present ,> a , * the sake of 
Historic.,, (2) Statical"VkSt; ,« °‘ <‘>
Religious. Bespeaking jour ear ‘Tt’ 12 “ ' °"d <5>
statements of the witnesses «„T t to ‘he
accordance with the evidenre l win '"S *■* * Verdi<* h 
discharge of my duty in the cLse *° the

are
pale and weak. It

Lanyou. Out of the
monster

will

case.
Call the first witness, Mr. Hum

History.an
Crier—Human History !

<iizzinzrmfmv°rdandtakeau

-

M place in
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m
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HISTORIC EVIDENCE.>'
Atty.-Gen.—Mr. History, what is y 

business 1
Mr. History —I keep a record of the 

doings of mankind, the general course of 
movements among nations.

A tty. - Gen. — Do you know the 
prisoner 1

Mr. H.—Yes, sir, I have long been 
familiar with him.

Atty.-Gen.—What is his character ï 
Mr. H.—I should say decidedly bad.

Atty.-Gen.—Do you know of any redeeming feature 
in it ?

our
1

11!
_1L W

8

Mr. H. (hesitating, thoughtfully)—No, sir, I cannot 
think of any.

Atty.-Gen.—How long have you known him Î 
Mr. H.—I may say since his birth.

;

1 Atty.-Gen.—Will you give the jury a brief statement of 
his career, as you view it from your standpoint f

Mr. H.—He was admitted to the ranks of trade and
commerce on this continent about 100 years ago. For 
some considerable time he was a partner in the general 
store of the country along with hardware, dry goods and 
groceries, and had as his friends and patrons the best as 
well as the worst classes of the community. Deacons of 
the church were his managers, and ministers and members 
his staunch supporters. All classes used liquor, and seemed 
strangely blind to its demoralizing effects. At length, 
however, the eyes of some became opened, and their hearts 
and consciences touched by these results. A total abstin.

i
1

li

ence movement, known as the Washingtonian, sprang up, 
and public attention began to be called to the evils of

ci
sa
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no legal direction.B Tl,^ ut ZlrTl I"8 m<,Ve,,,ent 

undertook to regulate and c i' 'u* aW 8tepped in and 
License laws wel exacted Th °V f F**" &t the *»■ 
a limit to the num^of t T ^ ^ °f P^ing 
affect the results Th * 8 ‘°PS’ but otherwise did
«hup* ,JZ TI"-™«re„.illmoret|,M

H:
not

enough grog

were poverty-stricken and i IU°ra,lzation- Its farms 
ruins, and its people for the mo^na V buildinfe,s
It was ranked as the non» t ra^s and Poverty,
the Union, ft Vlj°Z] f T* Lprosperous. relat,vely the richest

■Uravages of drink
evident on were

1
| I

'V Iand most

1HAtty.-Gen._How do 
Mr. H.

Maine
1
Æ

you account for that ? 
-E«ily. The l,'q„„r traffic 

thirty years
nes.-, of the sort since then 
warned off the territo 
ham

was outlawed in 
- no legal busi- 

was ejected and 
other places the 

succeeded the shop sale of
Une 80 n;anifest as to lead to this 

not diminished to speak of.

erate opinion is that license has

some
ago, which has had 

Tlie prisoner 
ry- Meanwhile in ii*>m, as we now have it 

liquor. The results beci 
separation, but the evil iiwas

Atty.-Gen.—Your delib 
proved a failure 1

* L. H. If you mean as a relief from ti, 
work, yet; a complete failure. So Ion 6 
aclured, imported, and sold under 

license system must fail to

Atty.-Gen._You

v■

iimprisoner’s evil 
g as liquor is nianu- 

legal protection, the
cure the evil.

are of

I
m
mIBISSK -
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license. The price of the privilege of selling has no bear
ing whatever on the character and effects of the liquor sold.

Atty.-Gen.—That seems reasonable enough. Have you 
anything to add to the license system 1

Mr. H.—My conclusion from the facts is that license 
has two inevitable effects. 1st. It blunts the public 
science by bringing in the revenue idea, and 2nd, it leads 
to the building up of a powerful and unscrupulous political 
force known as the liquor vote.

Atty.-Gen.—Have you any information to submit on the 
latter point 1

con.

Mr. H.—I can tell you that the liqI uor oligarchy of the 
United States is at this moment so organized through local 
and national brewers’ associations and distillers’ associa
tions that the chief executive officer of the liquor interest 
can almost by the turn of his hand throw nearly a million 
votes in any election.

Atty.-Gen.—Which means that the saloon absolutely 
rules the United States Government 1

Mr. H.—That’s precisely what it means. And the 
same thing is proportionately true to a certain extent of 
this Dominion.

Atty.-Gen.—Providing that we must have the license 
system, what is your opinion as to the p oper license fee ?

Mr. H.—License is always and everywhere a failure. 
But if I must answer your question, I should say that the 
price ought to be fixed in accordance with business prin
ciples—if the people are to go in as partners they ought not 
to conduct their business at a loss.

Atty.-Gen.—Please explain.
Mr. H.—Well, statistics show that the direct and 

indirect annual cost of the traffic in Canada is not less than 
■$84,000,000. This sum ought to be divided by the
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,ber °f licenses granted, say
license fee about $12,000.

A tty.-Gen. That will do.
Mr. Shieldrum— ()np m

referred to the State of Mainè^ ’|) ^ Hktmy‘ You 
Pr°MrbH0a haS.Pmved a Silure there"? ^ 001 kn°W that

«orne of the to' '» found i„
«"ng that it j, in m “ *““>»■» not the „„„
rural districts bar-roc is are . Jty'. Moreover. in the 
there are probably thou™ i absolutely unknow 
who have never seen a 0 " °f me” of 30

Mr. S.—May not the'1]00'1 T li,|Uor•
-in many pLes in tLs Tou'lT ^ ^ Act

^on7i:z:.T:ruM-

Mr. S—Do 
•jest nations of 
nations ?

n«. Grog,
1«1

*> whic,i would make the

1

n, and 
ageyears of

a statute law, pro_ 
. . constitution by a 

majority of over 47,000. 
fact that the fiiyou not know as a

the world have lest and 
always been drinking

northern races, but^ho^mitiiÎa h™ 'T* Used

of drink and not because of it " ^ g,eat in »pite
Mr. S.—That will do.
(Mr. H. steps down.)

Mr. H.

1

m 1
statisticalAtty.-Gen —Call H, evi»ence.

y en. Gall the next witness
^-a1 Statistic 

(Mr. Skit goes into the box.) 
Atty.-Gen.-Mr. Statistic 

ative remarks fr 
not be fanciful.

Mr. 8 tat—All right, „j..
Atty .Gen._What book !

s!

,v*> T want to ffet i follr /»
y»», h„t aitho„gh 1Oil]

r- I will Peak by the book.
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Mr. Stat.—The blue book. The official returns of the 
Dominion Government.

Atty.-Gen.—I want to get 
important point. There 

who regard the prisoner as, 
his evil doings, a desirable resident in our midst. They 
say (1) He contributes usefully to the 
revenue, and (2) He is a great em
ployer of labor, 
opinion 1

II// CIVMr. Stat. —He does contribute ÿ. VU/L 
largely to the revenue, but all he con- /// 
tributes and a great deal more is first Æ wStiÊr 
taken from the people, and then has to ^ —-
be applied to counteracting his ill- V'w/Æ
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enligh'tment from you 
people in Canada

some
are some 
the whole, notwithstanding

on an
on

m
What is your A

i

4
doings ; it is also true that he employs 
labor, but he employs less of it in pro- <4- 
portion to capital invested than any other manufacturer 
in the country, while what he produces is not goods, but 
evils.

-

Atty.-Gen.—Now, Mr. Statistics, let us have some 
figures. How many gallons of wine, beer and spirits are 
annually drank in Canada 1

Mr. Stat.—In 1892 the number was 21,256,922.
Atty.-Gen.—What was the cost to the consumers in 

money 1
Mr. Stat.—$31,774,804.80.
Atty.-Gen.—Are these figures reliable 1
Mr. Stat.—The quantities are based on the official 

Government reports ; the cost is as given by the present 
Finance Minister in a careful estimate to our public some 
time ago.

Atty.-Gen.—What is the population of Canada 1

I.
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ree- 
wliich 

users of
would leave about 
drink ?

Mr. Sut.—Yes. Jt 
drinking population. means 20 gallons per head for the

Atty-Gen__Now tn ,
the liquor is $30,000,000 • can v nUmbers’ sa? the cost of 
this means as a burden 1 ’ ' °U glVe us any idea of what

Fffll

!flour for everjmlr't'm.1'1 * h""8' and “ half of g„„|

r^h‘ barre'“ forereryCH,ChiI,in ortzreb °f "™r—«* fa.», ozrrrj:
i

hi
sume/ever” velriu'ca^o “‘T*1 0081 of the liquor 
called itemïTi:»:"*-:^:-7-4-8»4- Thi m„, ^ 

Now, what proportion of the cost ‘/Jîn““8r at <*• bar. 
asylums, alms houses,, administrai in P#1S°nS’. refoimatories, 
is due to the prisoner 1 “ °f JUSfclce> Police, etc.,

Mr Stat Fully three-fourths, to k 
Att,«en.-And what is the 

,l’ .l" “‘hey can be ascertained !
Mr. Stat—Over «5,000,000 
Atty-Gen.—There 

the accounts, such as 
etc- About what
direct c^‘„rtheTUM ,"'“rl-v twic«

Attv-(len - Th qT’ “/ W0-000,»».
People of Canada anuMlu 'Î T‘ "f‘he Priaoner to the 

Mr. Stat.-Y«s, sir ab“ut «93.000,000f

Attp-Gen—Now what w

mu
liCOl.

Ml
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very moderate, 

sum total of these expenses

would repre^tt™ lne88' *-

as much as the

m
;

as the total contributed i
n 1892
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to the national revenue by the prisoner, for license fees, 
excise and customs duties, etc., etc.

Mr. Stat.—$7,119,327.42.
Atty-Gen.—And how much do all the provinces and 

municipalities get from licenses Î
Mr. Stat.—Ontario gets $600,000, say from the whole 

Dominion nearly $1,500,000.
Atty.-Gen.—Then the entire revenue derived by the coun

try from the liquor traffic is less than $9,000,000 ?
Mr. Stat.—Yes, sir, considerably less.
Atty. Gen. Leaving a balance of dead loss on the 

transaction of $84^000,0001
Mr. Stat.—That is the financial loss. The moral loss 

cannot be put into figures.
Atty.-Gen.—Quite so. But it disposes pretty effectually 

of the claim that the prisoner is a desirable citizen from a 
point of view. Now, let us see how he stands as a “ great 
employer of labor.” Take five of the leading industries and 
compare with him.

Mr. Stat.—The comparison taken from the figures of the 
late census is as follows :

lfti

Persons 
employed.

Capital 
invested.

$13,208,121 
8,528,535 
9,365,158 
9,671,120 
6,061,485

Brewing and distilling.. 15,368,953 
Atty.-Gen.—If the prisoner were put out of existence, is 

there room in Canada for the employment of his 15 millions 
of capital in the lines you have mentioned ?

Mr. Stat.—In those five lines above we imported last 
year $11,669,167 worth of products. And there are many 
other lines open to investment. Moreover, with the re- 

' moval of drunkenness the people would be better able to 
support manufacturers.

Manufacturing
industry.

7,433
3,935
8,125

17,318
7,142
2.395

Cotton.......................
Agrl. implements, etc.. .
Woolens........................
Boots, etc.......................
Furniture......................

i
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i
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ltio,, A“f'-Gen—Tiiat will do. 

the delusion that the 
the people in 

Mr. Shield ruin 
the men 
prisoner ?

Mr. Stat—Only those 
cases.

Mr. S—That will do.
Atty.-Oen. -Call the

iljif I
1 think it thoroughly exposes 

a paying investment forprisoner is 11any sense.
~D° the figures 

employed indirectly

m
you have given embrace 

as directly by the

as in all the

as well

employed directlyother
IIrK 311 ( i

iInext witness. 
EXPERT EVIDENCE.Crier Mr. Option !

sion, I believe 1 ? *’ y°U are »
Mr. O__Yes sir

a statesman.

jm1

i mpolitician by pmfes-

1 should prefer to say 

I have done my best to

I
II

i m
him. suppress x

1Atty.-Gen. -I want 
Mr. Option, your 
hihty of doing that 
been
totetZorOKTraa1 K “^P^Me ^
over the whole Do^ - ^ * &W extendi«g ^1 <***—
manufacture and sale^f hquor P™hibitin* th® importation 

rbe ca* * - trough a w

to learn from you,
as to the possi- 

very thing. What has
opinion

your experience ?
SIt

any other ■A^-Oea H„„datileScottActwor
, °—Very well, considering evervfh" 
Atty.-Gen, Considering what, for example?

U
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Mr. O.—Well, considering there were license counties 
round the Scott Act ones ; that the inspectors in many 
cases were opposed to the law and winked at its violation ; 
and that the Governments of the provinces were not 
sufficiently in earnest about it, while the Dominion Govern
ment flatly refused to grant some much needed amendments 
to the Act. A Dominion prohibition law, with a good solid 
vote behind it, would be a horse of quite another color.

Atty.-Gen.—Did the prisoner show any disposition to 
observe the law in Scott Act counties 1

Mr. O.—On the contrary, we have the testimony of 
Messrs. O’Keefe, Davies and Sewell, the well-known brew
ers, that they made a specialty of selling liquor in Scott Act 
counties, resorting to every sort or trick to that end.

Mr. Shieldrnm.—Do you not regard such laws as the 
Scott Act as an infringement upon personal liberty 1

Mr. O.—No more than any other laws for the suppres
sion of evils or nuisances.

Mr. S,—But surely a man has a right to drink a glass of 
beer if he wishes to 1

Mr. O. —And has he not a right to read the New York 
Police Gazette, if he pleases 1

Mr. S.—That vile paper is prohibited because it corrupts 
the public morals.

Mr. O.—A law prohibiting the liquor traffic rests on the 
basis. It has nothing to do with the individual vaste 

for a glass of beer ; it strikes at the public institution called 
the bar-room.

Mr. S.—That will do.
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POLITICAL EVIDENCE.

Atty.-Gen.—Call Mr. Premier.
Crier—Mr. Premier

t
f

(Witness takes the stand.)
Atty.-Gen —Just one question, Mr. Premier. Assum- P
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m“‘ x.°rthzvern"«re aware of the terrible evil, created hv the • '
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are

am.
1-^Atty.-Gen.—Then will you kindly 

not given the M'tell us why you have 
country a prohibition law ? 

Mr. P.—I

i

m

: / A J l

readily explain. Up 
to the preront I have been convinced 
that the prisoner at the bar 
and polls

can

i!controls
more votes than his op

ponents. That is the whole

Vy
story.

practical EVIDENCE.

Atty.-Gen.—That 
Mr. Philantrope. 

Crier-Mr. Philantrope ! 

( Witness

will do. Call

forward.) 
Atty.-Gen—Mr. Philantrope, 

inform work in the cities and 
lieve 1

comes I

you are engaged in social 
towns of the country, I be-

Mr. Phil.—I am.
Atty.-Gen.—Do you know th
Mr. Phil—Only too well, 

he almost

e prisoner ? 
But for him my work wouldunnecessary.

Atty.-Gen—You seem to have a 
10 hls had character. Will 
for your aversion to him ?

very positive opinion as
you please give us the grounds

p^tethoiVt:;::^^^::;!*»!:;; ' ■
«
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He does absolutely no good whatever—something which it
would be untrue to say of most evil 
institutions. As to the harm he 
does—he commits nearly all the 
murders and other crimes of viol
ence that are committed in the 
world ; he sends thousands of souls 
to ruin every year in this Dominion 
of Canada ; he breeds strife, hatred, 
poverty and woe in thousands of 
homes that would otherwise be 

** happy,—in short, as Gladstone has
said, he is the cause of more disaster to the human race 
than war, famine and pestilence combined.

Atty.-Gen.—That will do.
Mr. S.—You say, M. Philantrope, that the prisoner does 
good whatever. Is he not sometimes useful in cases of 

sickness 1
Mr. Phil.—In the opinion of some medical men alcohol 

has medicinal uses. But alcohol and grog traffic are not 
identical.

Mr. 8.—You will at least admit that the prisoner gives 
his votaries a jolly feeling—makes them laugh and sing Î

Mr. Phil.—Yes ; he ought to get credit for that, with a 
fair discount for the subsequent reaction and headache.

Mr. 8.—That will do.
Atty.-Gen.—-Call Mrs. Heavyheart.

Crier—Mrs. Heavyheart!

( Wxtne8a comes forward.)
Atty.-Gen.—Mrs. Heavyheart, you are a wife and the 

' mother of a family 1
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Mrs. H.—I 
Atty.-Gen.—Is y

am.
home a happyour

one ?
Mrs. H.—Oh, sir, 

was, but my husband took 
and now it is all dark 
He used to love 
but now

no ! It I/■,once yto drink, 
and dreary, 

and the children, 
he only loves the liquor. 

Our home is a home no longer. The 

swore to cherish and

me

Nj

man who pro-
me, now brutally ill-treats me 

The children are afraid of him, and 
we are in the depths of

tect

poverty and unhappiness.
Call Jennie Heavyheart.Atty.-Gen.—-That will do. 

Crier Jennie Heavyheart ! 

( Witness, a little girl, 
Atty.-Gen.—^Do you love 
Jennie-Yes, sir, sometimes. 
Atty.-Gen—Not always?

:
cornes forward.)
y°ur pa, my dear ?

Jennie- Most times I’m afraid of him 
and hide when he

■7>S
comes, ’cause he beats

me.g il «
il I

Atty.-Gen—Why does he beat you ? 
Jennie It’s not my pa that beats me, 

it is the drink he gets at the saloon.
Atty.-Gen.-That will do dear CulJ 

Mr. Editor.

r ■i. :H
1 mHWJ

PRESS TESTIMONY.
Crier - Mr. Editor!
(Witness goes into the box.) 
Atty.-Gen.—Mr. Editor, 

gaged in conducting a public journal,
Mr, E.—J nm.

you are en-
are you not ? i

m,

.

**
*&
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Atty.-Gen.—Have you had occasion to notice the career 
of the prisoner of the bar ?

Mr. E.—I have. I may say at once he furnishes more 
material for the Associated Press and the local reporters 
than any other single institution on earth.

Atty.-Gen.—What is the nature of this material 1
Mr. E.—Almost exclusively horrors. Either crimes or 

more or less atrocity, or some species of political or social 
rascality. We never hear any good of him.

Atty.-Gen.—Have you at hand any specimens of the 
matter you allude, to ?

Mr. E.—-Yes, sir ; here are a few clippings, all taken 
from a single issue of a Toronto weekly journal.

Atty.-Gen.—My lord, we wish to put these clippings in 
as an exhibit in the case.

Justice P.—You may read them to the jury.
Atty.-Gen. (reads.)—

170

A RUINED LIFE.

Drink led astray the son of one of Montreal’s best phy 
sicians, and on Saturday last the young man was sentenced 
to five years in the penitentiary.

A WRETCHED END.

An unfortunate man who has a brother in the House of 
Commons was frozen to death in a miserable shanty in 
Winnipeg on Tuesday night while in a state of intoxication.

IN SELF DEFENCE.

Another rum murder is reported from Mattawa. On 
Sunday night Thomas Boatin, in a fit of intoxication, per
sisted in entering the house of Mrs. Cyrile Laroque. She 
fired at him with a revolver, the ball taking effect in his 
side. He died the following day.

FROZEN WHILE DRUNK.

R. N. Bibbs was frozen to death near Madison Monday 
while under the influence of liquor.

(

u
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murdered in a

jnflurnceenofn?iq°;^t8hotkaJn0dhr? Mtack’,wh" was under 

m a liquor shop on State street”Ch Peafo!*'11**1 Frank
On tha • v. » A WIIISKEY murder.

Atlanta tRimL^^runte^mot^ fiCh ,whiskey won i„ 
Charnell Hightower" He

smothered while drunk.

SALOON.

I
§

fil I]fy- A^flTe^rôke^mThi TlPer™ th® death of Daniel Crow-
drU”k- He was suffocated beffrcoSt amCd^'”" 

more whiskey WORK.
Day ln-Ifilhrngk up with whÏÏkfyff Sh^616?^^'1 Christ'nas 
clulged in a fight and her de-wf 'hnH^6 and i?ei' husband in-

Sl>= had à bAr.XrS.ÎTi?

broken legs and bottles.
Vyils^Hi'ai^ch with^w^bouîes^of k^'erit,A1^ track "ear 
him from the track with both leex hi ’?key- A train tossed 
head so badly bruised that hé is Il.ïost certoin to S5" a"d

KILLED THE BABY.

phia, wentlmme drimk^on J,°hn- Noi'th, of Philadel- 
tempted to strike her. Thi i>iôw< féoî'1 *vîIS ,wife and at- fh^e month, °]d baby .5^

i
results of new year’s drinking.

y-m i

m
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m. T 8H0T WHILE drunk.
a young manl>of Wausau Wk Y*ot Vi ght L°UiS Butler*
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to his parents. Both father and mother died suddenly, and 
their son has been arrested for putting poison in the liquor 
supplied to them.

172

MORE OF THE SAME.
Similar reports come to us from every part of the con

tinent. The sacred festival seems to have been made an 
occasion for riotous drinking. Our own fair City of To
ronto was disgraced as it has not been disgraced for a long 
time. Tuesday’s daily papers were full of dispatches re
garding revoltmg scenes and crimes. The Voice states that 
in high license Chicago, during the twenty-four hours end
ing at 6 o’clock on Sunday night, four persons were reported 
stabbed, one shot dead and a policeman and alderman 
nearly pummelled out of existence. All these affrays 
originated in saloons.

great Britain’s whiskey record.
.The United Kingdom Alliance News for December 31 con

tains a list of casualities recorded as a result of intemper
ance during the preceding week. In the terrible catalogue 
we find 'The sudden death in a cellar of a drunken shoe
maker, the fatal fall down a cellar of a drunken woman, a 
case of manslaughter in which a drunken carter was the 
offender, a case of shooting by an intoxicated man in which 
another was wounded, the stabbing of a father by his son 
when both were drunk, a brutal street fight in which a con
stable was seriously injured, the burning to death of a 
drunken woman at the wake of her deceased husband, the 
death of a woman from delirium tremens, the killing of an 
intoxicated tailor who fell down-stairs, a case of sudden 
decease from heart disease accelerated by drink, a robbery 
from a clergyman by a drunken servant, the murder of a 
mother by her intemperate son, the killing of a drunken 
man on a railway track by a passing train, the death of a 
man who fell in a tit while in a savage state of drunken ex
citement, the trial of an omnibus conductor for assaulting 
two women while he was drunk, and two trials of the most 
brutal and disgusting cases of wife-beating.

1

That will do, Mr. Editor.
Mr. 8.—One moment. If you are as firmly convinced 

of the vile character and work of the prisoner, how do you 
account for the friendliness of the press toward him 1 

Mr. E.—He has a great deal of political influence, and 
many papers are silent in the interests of their parties. 
Besides he is a considerable advertiser, and it wouldn’t do 
to offend him. Moreover, the press is the mirror of public- 
opinion, and the public thus far have tolerated him,

A
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d°. Mr. Editor. Call
173

A tty.-Gen.—That will 
witness. the next

religious evidence.
Crier—Rev. Dr. Scripture !
(Rev. Dr. Scripture takes the stand.)
Atty.Gen.-Dr. Scripture, what is your business ?

- am a Christian teacher. My work tiv

œrir - --—", z
Atty.-Gen.—What is the

the prisoner at the bar ?

that the

The chief and innepaeabletn ^ I
not God’s word countenance the

teaching of the Word as it concerns

Atty.-Gen—But does 
drinking of wine 1

of^etinis
to wine as that which “cheers the heart,” 
etc., in other places wine is described 
a “mocker,” which at the last “ 
like an adder.”

as
stingeth 

It is a disputed point
among biblical scholars as to whether 
these descriptions do or do not apply to 
intoxicating and non-intoxicati 
respectively.

ng wines

Atty.-Gen.—Assuming that the wine 
commended by Scripture in the passages

vour n,V y°U- to “ intoxicat>ng wine, would 
y pinion justify the business of the prisoner at

A.-V & J*

that in 
the bar ?
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Dr. S.—I think not, decidedly. There is no sort of 
analogy between the domestic iife of ancient people in the 
east and the saloon system of the present day.

Atty.-Gen.—What do you regard as the scriptural view 
of the modern saloon system 1

Dr. S.—I think it is eminently the work of the devil, 
one of the chief forces of the kingdom of darkness. In its 
spirit and tendency it may be called the sum and substance 
of sin. The Word of God condemns it in almost every 
passage.

Mr. Shieldrum—Dr. Scripture, is it not in accordance 
with God’s plaii, according to the Bible, that man shall 
grow in spiritual power by virtue of overcoming temptation 1

Dr. S.—That seems to me to be true.
Mr. Shieldrum—Then would it be justifiable to remove 

the liquor traffic and thus interfere with the divine plan 1
Dr. S.—The liquor traffic is not of God’s making. It is 

our bounden duty to remove all temptation over which we 
have control. We are expressly prohibited from doing 
evil that good may come.

Mr. Shieldrum—I have no further questions.
Atty.-Gen.—Thank you, Dr. Scripture, you may step 

down. Call Mother Church.
Crier—Mother Church !

(Mother Church goes into the witness box.)
Atty.-Gen.—Mother Church, the institution with which 

your name is associated is composed of divisions known as 
denominations, I believe t

Mother Church—Yes, sir.
Atty.-Gen.—You have declared through these various 

churches your opinion oi the prisoner at the bar—your 
testimony as to his character 1

Mother Church—Yes, sir, frequently.
Atty.-Gen.—Have you at hand any such deliverances 1

I
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Mother Church—Here 

tions passed by Christian bodies 
and statements of prominent divi

( Witness hands i

few in the shape of resolu- 
in convention assembled, 

nes.

are a

roll of paper.)m a
Atty.^en My ford, we wl,h to have the*, document, 

fyled as an exhibit in the case.
Mr Justice Commonsense - The evidence 

admitted. You may read it to the i
Atty.-Gen.—My lord, I will 

this great array of deliverances.

pOPE LEO XIII.

must lie
jury.

read a few extracts from

CARDINAL MANNING.

mockery to ask us to put down drunken n"«. ' 1 ’ 1118 mere
pSZ *JBî£ïïïïffll
when you are cuttlimr tho PumP _the water out?’

it s
off this perpetual supnlv of intnvièoi’ u^*. 5fon have taken cultivate the fields ™7 mtoxicat™g drink we never can

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND.
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DIOCESE OF MONTREAL, CHURH OF ENGLAND»
“The council (of the C.E.T.S. endorsed by synod) has 

noticed with great satisfaction the efforts that have been 
made during the year past to lessen the number of places 
in Montreal and elsewhere where liquor is sold ; and it 
fervently hopes that ere long the traffic as at present car
ried on—so terrible a temptation as it- is to many, so ruin
ous to the souls and bodies of hundreds of thousands of men 
and women for whom the Son of God shed His blood will 
be swept from among us by the suffrages of a sober and re
ligious people.”1

GENERAL CONFERENCE, METHODIST CHURCH.
That the liquor traffic of to-day is t .e greatest stumbling 

block in the church’s progress, is fraught with untold evils 
to humanity, and spreads desolation over the length and 
breadth of our fair Dominion. x , ,

That we declare the complete and immediate legal pro
hibition of the manufacture, importation and sale of 
alcoholic liquors for beverage purposes to be the duty of the 
Civil Government.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY, PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

“ That this Assembly declares its unqualified condemna
tion of the saloon, or dram shop, as i centre of most degrad
ing influences, and a source of great danger to the Church 
and country, and its conviction that the license system has 
been proved insufficient to effectually remove the terrible 
evils of the drink traffic, and that, so far as legislation is 
concerned, nothing short of Prohibition, rigidly enforced 
by the proper authorities, should ever be accepted as final, 
or satisfactory.”

BAPTIST CONVENTION OF ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.
“ That we earnestly recommend pastors and members of 

churches to use every endeavor to secure such an expression 
of opinion at the coming plebiscite, as will induce those in 
authority to advance at once^to prohibitive legislation in 
respect to intoxicating liquors.”

CONFERENCE, FREE METHODIST CHURCH.

“ We are fully convinced that the rum power is one of 
the greatest evils in the world at the present time, and ; 
believe that every Christian should arise and do all m his 
power to destroy this gigantic foe.”

Thank you, Mother Church, that will do. That is the
for the crown, my lord.

iI -

$
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case:I
' THE DI-FENCE. 

Mr. Shieldrum—Call Mr. Brewer.
;

b<



. 1Queen re. Grig.

Crier—Mr. Brewer !
(Mr. Brewer takes the stand.)
Mr. Shield rum—Mr. 

you know the prisoner Î
Mr. B. I do, very well indeed.
Mr. S.—What h 

his character 1
f ,ffr- ® ~He is % no means a bad 
e ow if he is treated reasonably I 

do not think he does half the harm he 
18f blamed for- °» the contrary, I am 
of opinion that, so far as he deals out beer he i. ^ • 
positively good work for the health of the ’

Mr. S.—That will do.
Atty.-Gen.~-What business 

Brewer ?
Mr. B.—I am a maker of beer
MU^Geu-EXaCtly- Ihat’8 1 *» k«ow.
Mr. Shieldrum Call Professor Myth.
Cr.er-Prj.fessor Myth ! (Prof. Myth come, forward.) 
Mr. 8. Professor Myth, do y„„ know the prisoner I ’ 

rrot M. I have not much personal 
knowledge of him, but from what I have 
heard I

Brewer, do

Hi7/ave you to say as to ^ 7
iuii— i

ng a
community.

are you engaged in, Mr.

-

regard him
necessity to the community.

Mr. S.—Upon what grounds ?

Prof. M.—The taste for alcohol 
eradicated from human 

since it

as practically a

■

cannot 
nature, and 

cannot be removed it should be il
regulated.
5r‘ S _How wou]d you regulate it 1 

rof. M.—By encouraging the 
beer and Jight  ̂wines. use of !

frLytt'12

I
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that these so-called 
to stronger, and so

A tty.-Gen.—Are you not aware 
lighter drinks lead in many 
to drunkenness 1

Prof. M._I don’t see why people can’t exercise self-
control in the matter.

cases

I find no difficulty in doing it
myself.

Atty.-Gen.—But then you find no difficulty either in 
writing masterly English. Why can’t others do the same 1

Prof. M.—I suppose they could if they tried.
Atty.-Gen.—You are a
Prof. M.—Yesi ; I trust a rational one.
Atty.-Gen.—What do you say to the divine ideal of self- 

denial in things allowable for the sake of the weaker 
brother 1

Prof. M._I do not care to discuss the details of any
religious system.

Mr. Shieldrum—That will do, Professor. That is the 
for the defence, my lord.

believer in Christianity 1

case

address of counsel.

Mr. Sh’eldrum. — Ladies and 
gentlemen of the jury,—I will de- ,
tain you but a few moments in 
dealing with the evidence to which C/S/*l 

have listened so patiently. I / /t Iyou
wish, however, to remind you of 
the obligation you are under to dis
abuse your minds of all prejudice 
against the prisoner at the bar. I 
am well aware that such a preju-

IV
% f

I
ir

dice exists, and that it seems from -^Sss 
day to day to be growing stronger.
What there is to justify such a feel-

C(
si
th

■i



IQueen vs. Grog.
17»

|ng you are to discover if you can in th* 
have heard. J do nor th' u n evidence you
in the evidence ït on y°U ^ Ration 
carried on by the „ y 8°“ 8'U”" tha“>'c Imsi
other business! tit, ET ?, * bkeany
akem.„y„U.er^tll^;4‘^~liq„„r,

, ™,„o, whaj:t,

from Mr. Brewer that i,a • « , ^ ou *lave heard
properly.” Could anythin8 1 ^ ^ fell°W when tre«ted
Then we have P„,fe».f„r Mvttf "’"y C'’nC'u"ive th“" thia! 

respectability, as wellM L writer”” 'i)''“ '"f'”1'
nltit I„hrMeS thM- “ «• «Pi"-, the prtn^
3i:;,or~^m T,““"e -on...-eL,on on*

abolishing a necessity ' W°",an wou,d »ink of

death to the prisoner at the bar ni****? '** or
him, it means that he must 1„ à f T vert,lct 18 “gainst
earliest possible ,nom=„7 If „„“d tlm‘ “* t'»and believe, y„„r verdie! i, for Lq-iZu, ' “ V™*

i* teetored to the bosom of the society heT” Î '"* 
adorned, to go on his wav rbb ty 1 18 80 long
beneficent work he has so Ion T e USefu1, he,Pful and 
thankless humanity. g °“e °l an ungl'ateful and

ness

As to the character 
issue befo

sible

: :

mill
Atty-Oen. Hardfax—Ladies and gentlemen of th ■

-I can well afford to follow the « 8 " ' he Jur-V'
friend in the matter of brevity HeTT r , 'ea,'ned 
*“ so little that even hi, learnin» .Z ^ th6r«
in «he evidence to favor his lot I m.XlrieTu ”nd

^rtsz"’7* *—•■—ssr I
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against the prisoner. There is a preju
dice, and I thank God he is right in say
ing that prejudice is growing, for it is 

f) abundantly justified. The evidence you 
'njffi have heard establishes my contention

180

■£-'j that Grog Traffic is not only a cumberer 
of the ground, but a cumberer whose 

bulk is the centre of influencesI enormous
which are in deadly opposition to the 
liest interests of civilization.

I have presented to you as I pro
mised a systematic array of evidence 
not exhaustive, by any means, but touch 
ing the tive aspects in which the prisoner 

be considered. From Mr. History

v A

ajçÇ*».. may
from his birth has been con-you learned that the prisoner 

stantly growing in evil power. From Mr. Statis Sticks, you 
got clear light upon the false pretence that he is even finan
cially a paying investment to the community. Mr. Option 
made it perfectly plain that no political plan short of abso
lute prohibition is able to cope with this evil. From Mr. 
Philantrope and Mrs. Heavyheart you got a glimpse into 
the depths of human misery the prisoner causes, and lastly, 
the witnesses for Religion demonstrated that the prisoner

I need not add ais at enmity with God as well as 
word to this cumulative array. Deliver your verdict in 
accordance with the evidence (giving all due consideration 
to the trivial defence set up) and I will confidently look for-

of the words-in this case

man.

ward to the pronouncement 
fraught with joy and hope to the country-» Guilty as
charged !”

judge’s charge.THE
Mr. Justice Commonsense.—Ladies and gentlemen of the 

I must commend you for the patience and serious-jury,—

L
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ness with which you have listened to this 
has been said, is one of 
dence for the

case, which, as 
very great importance. The evi- 

prosecution has been arranged in such a way 
to enable you to take what I may call „ bird's eye view

of Ihl n “T T"'' °f the P™""' The intention 
of the prosecut10" ha, been to display that character under

.. ..peC ' That the prisoner, Grog Traffic, is (1) Of
ev 1 imposition and nature; (2) Costly to the community ; 
(3 Unmanageable by ordinary legal restraints; (4) Hurt-

;ra",ty ! “d <=> h-hnical to man's spiritual inter-
blm, esrahP hTh to,Say h°W ,ar the“ contentions have 
been established by the various witnesses.

For the defence it has been

as

, contended that the evil
results which are admitted, are the fault of the individual 
rather than of the traffic, and that the prisoner has a neces- 
ary and useful place in the community. I cannot say that
t has ercat'v i— bat

I .hall expect Yoon vmmer on t„e first or January

Zt T„ f inte"igent “d conscientious consideration of he evidence, and I leave the matter in your hand,
confidently assured that you will do no less than justice. ’

OU.

meeting ' %l "PPcoprlate for 
phances for carrying this out mnluf The necessary ap-
empty barrel with I door “n theorem wTlV1"'1 sinjp,e- A" 
propriate dock Thp 6 re^11 Wl*l serve for an ap-everythingeisê Cïï ”1" !U£gest n^Py
read passfiges too long to be coniniitM tn h<> t<lke Pal£ may 
tion fro,,, the text m iv J,T„ ,"Ulttlfd to memory. Varia-

juncture.desi 1 ahl* to place before the pic Zt

__
__

_
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RECORD OF EVENTS.

Tim PLEBISCITE CONVENTION.

the starting point of the 
active part of the plebiscite campaign, was held in the city 
of Toronto on October 3rd and 4th last. It was not origin
ally intended as a 
face of the impending vote it took on the character named. 
This fact made it great both in numbers and interest.

The great convention which was

part of the plebiscite movement, but in

The meeting was opened in the forenoon in the Temper-
It at once became muni-ance Hall on Temperance street, 

fest that that building was altogether too small, and an 
adjournment was made to the Horticultural Pavilion, where 
the other sessions were held. Throughout the meeting was
characterized with earnestness and harmony. It was pre
sided over with great tact and skill by R. J. Fleming, Esq., 

Associated with him as vice-chairmenMayor of Toronto.
Hon. A. Vidal, Hon (I. W. Ross, Hon. J. C. Aikins,were

Rev. W. Kettlewell, Mrs. M. S. Fawcett and Mrs. May 
Thornley. Messrs. W. H. Bewell, W. H. Cahill, and Elgin 
Schoff acted as joint Secretaries.

A valuable report setting out the prohibition work of the 
past year, the history of the plebiscite movement, and the 
present position of the cause, was submitted to the meeting 
by the Executive Committee of the Ontario Branch of ther

--

as
-
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Dominion Alliance. The report 
the convention.

Early in the convention committee, were appointed upon

188

was received and read to

bitionists from made by prohi- 
every part of the country, so many that

""‘ST.4* n0min«of and «.earnest and6 ^ '* “ would >» ‘"Vidions to make selections of the 
name, of „„y speakers. Great mare-meeting, on the even, 
mgs of both days of the 
Pavilion to its utmost

.

convention crowded the
capacity. The speeches of the 

vention were interspersed with
led by well-known vocalists.

great
con-

rousing prohibition songs

IThe number of delegates 
Committee was 1,114.

reported by the Credential 1 t

For two days the delegates deliberated, 
received „ The first report

from the Committee on the Conduct of the 
Campaign. Its proposals, which 
were the formation of

was

nanimously adopted,
general charge of work, the engaging of a pennMen't’sLT

woTktill theT, 1 T™" *“ the PU“hi,,g t0r"'“Kl °f th‘“ 
“ k «I the 1st of January, and the sending out by this
Execut,™ of circular, instruction and il,he,
iterature. Later on another report of the same Committee

citie WaS r1S° ad°Pted’ “amed or«anizers for the different 
ities, counties or electoral districts of the Province.
The report of the Committee on Permanent Organization
“tTP y °f th" f0"'"ing which

were u

m

is $mm
il

. I Iiat any permanent 
> but recommend

isU

•s
 &
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that the Union Committee which called this convention 
should have authority to call it together again should they 
judge it expedient after the plebiscite in January, when the 
question ot permanent organization may be considered.

The report of the Committee on Resolutions was also 
endorsed without dissent. It was in the following terms :

That the Convention rejoices that a considerable number 
of the women of Ontario are given the privilege of voting 
on the coming plebiscite, and takes this opportunity of 
placing itself on record as favorable to the extension ot the 
franchise to women for municipal and parliamentary 
purposes.

That we desire to express our satisfaction that the Educa
tional Department of this Province has prepared, and 
authorized for uhe in the public schools, a text-book on 
“ Physiology and Temperance.”

That, whereas the leading politicians of both political 
parties have expressed themselves as in favor of the legal 
suppression of the traffic in intoxicating liquors 
country is ready for it, and whereas an opportunity is to he 
afforded the electorate of this Province on January 1, 1894, 
to express their desire for the immediate suppression by law 
of the liquor traffic ; therefore, resolved that in order that 
no Government or Legislature may have any further excuse 
for refusing to pass a prohibitory liquor law, that this Con
vention calls upon every qualified voter to lay aside every 
personal and party consideration, rally to the polls, and 
roll up a decisive and overwhelming majority in favor of 
the total prohibition of the legalized traffic.

when the

During the second afternoon the Convention went into 
finance raising, and amounts aggregating upwards of 
$1,500 were promised towards a campaign fund.

The Committee to have charge of the campaign was con
stituted of the following persons :

J. J. Maclaren, Q.O., W. XV. Buchanan, W. H. Howland, 
Rev. Dr. Potts, F. W. Watkins, Rev. XV. Kettlewell, Rev. 
J. C. Madill, Joseph B. Brooks, Mrs. J. R. Cavers, F. XV. 
Daley, Mrs. McDonell,Thomas Urquhart, Thomas Morris, jr., 
Rev. W. A. McKay, William Duffy, Rev. Dr. A. Sutherland, 
Hon. S. H. Blake," Rev. A. M. Phillips, George A. Cox, Rev. 
W. Frizzell, Rev. P. C. Parker, Chester A. Massey. D. .1. 
Ferguson, John Cameron, Hon. A. Vidal, Joseph Gibson, 
R. J. Fleming, XV H. Orr, F. S. Spence, G. F. Marter, 
M.P.P., Joseph Tait, M.P.P., E. Schoff, R. W. Dillon, Mrs.
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E. Goatsworth, J. N. McKendry, Mw A O
Mrs. J. Forster, W. H Be well T i i ' ,;rlti*»therford,Dr. O. V. Emory eWeU’ T‘ Lawle88’ W. H. Cahill,
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THE CAMPAKiN.

Following up the great convention the 
cutive met and organized for action. Dr. J. J. Maclaren 
Q.C was elected Chairman ; F. S. Spence, Secret 
E. Goatsworth, Jr., M.P., Treasurer.

Correspondence

t
Plebiscite Exe-

arv, a.d
1

immediately entered into with work-
f =V7 P7°f ‘he them suggestion»
tor methods of organization and work.

was

The committee resolved to furnish workers with what 
might be termed the official literature l._ 
them information relating to the contest.
Branch of the Domi

necessary to give 
The Ontario

... mon Alliance had already circulated a
arge edition of the Plebiscite Act, and bulletins giving in

formation about voters’ lists and other matters. The 
Plebiscite Executive prepared and sent out in great quan
tities three other documents. No. 1 consisted of su-es- 
10118 to wo,‘hers of plans for organization. Nj>. 2 is a 

synopsis of the Act with information of its objects and 
probable results. No. J gives a full history of the action 
leading up to and including the 
ture of the Plebiscite

;!
m
m

iOjft

iis
enactment by the Legisla-

, , A less general circulation
has been given to some other documents intended for the 
special information of poll-workers and others 
m various lines of effort

measure.

co-operating

The general plan of organization agreed upon was the 
formation of a Central Committee for every county or rid. 
mg m the province, made up in part of officers from 
working organizations of the different the

municipalities in-
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eluded in the district for which the Central Committee was 
formed. This plan secures local work and general co-oper
ation. It has been found very effective. The province 
has been organized for immediate work more generally and 
effectively than ever before, and to an extent tliat is re
markable when the shortness of the time in which it has 
lieen effected has been considered.

There is a vast amount of work done at the headquarters 
of the Central Provincial Committee, which Committee 
meets from week to week. Every temperance order, and 
nearly every temperance organization in the province is co
operating in the campaign with earnestness and enthusiasm. 
The present prospects are that there will be an immense 
vote polled and a substantial majority recorded in favor of 
total prohibition.

186

i
ONTARIO W. C. T. U. CONVENTION.

The white-rlbboners of Ontario held their annual meet
ing at Chatham, commencing on Tuesday, October 31st,, 
with the president, Mrs. J. It. Cavers, of Galt, in the chair. 
As usual, the attendance was large, the financial report en
couraging, and the record of work done simply marvelous 
in view of the means available for its accomplishment. 
Different meetings held in connection with the convention 
were well attended and inspiring.

Those who know what a vast field the different depart
ments of W.C.T.U. work covers, will readily understand the 
impossibility of giving a synopsis of the proceedings in our 
limited space. Interesting reports and resolutions declared 
(a) In favor of more rigid enforcement of total abstinence 
on the part of employees by railway companies ; (b) for 
earnest effort by women voters to make the plebiscite a 

' success ; (c) regret that the Ontario Legislature had not

■ i

<
f
<

:

a

r
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!üdealt with the question of woman suffrage ; (d) for sys
tematic vigorous action on the part of W.C.T.U. workers fx> 
make the plebiscite campaign a complete 

The officers elected for the y 
President.- Mrs. May Thornley, 848 Diindas St,,
1st Vice-President.—Mrs. A.

Ave, Toronto.
Recording Secretary.-Miss. Cossford, Toronto. 
Corresponding Secretary.—Mrs. G. Wiley, Richmond Hill, 
Treasurer. Miss Jennie Mc Arthur, Cornwall.

QUEBEC W. C. T. U.

II
success.

ear were :
London, 

O. Rutherford, 16 Sussex
t

'■

Convention met at Danville also in October, and held a 
session full of interest and profit. The Quebec ladies pro
tested strongly against sabbath desecration, legalized lotter
ies, permitted gambling, bad advertising, and the canteen 
system in volunteer camps. Warm appreciation was ex
pressed of the work done by ladies of Broome duriiv 
Scott Act contest. Women 
«is was

) I
:

the
were urged to take part as far 

permitted in municipal and school elections, 
declaration was made in favor of a prohibition plebiscite 
for the Province of Quebec. The following 
officers for the ensuing year : •

and a

i :were elected
,11

Honorary President.-Mrs. Middleton, Coaticoke.
I resident.—Mrs. (Rev.) J. G. Sanderson, Danville. 
Vice-President-at-la.-ge.-Mm. S. W. Foster, Knowlton

R- w- St. il 1
Recording Secretary.-Miss S. E. Bliss, Compton 
Treasurer. Mrs. Seth P. Leet, 86 Albina St., Montreal.

'

MARITIME W. C. T. U.

.. ^ Truro, Nova Scotia> the Maritime lady workers held 
t heir Convention, beginning October 20th. In the absence 
° ‘IrSl Archibald, Mrs. Johnson, vice-president for Prince

■ill
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Edward Island, occupied the chair. All that has been
said about Ontario and Quebec may be said of the Maritime 
white ribbon workers. Their resolutions, among other 
declarations, denounced the slaughter of bird life that is 
carried on for the ornamentation of American women,
declares that no person should teach, preach or practice 
medicine or hold any public office who uses strong drink, 
expresses hearty sympathy with all efforts for the enact
ment of laws against Sabbath desecration, commended the 
Woman’s Journal, and asked for advanced legislation in 
regard to a number of matters. The principal officers for 
189.1 are :

1

l

President—Mrs. Archibald, Cow Bay, Cape Breton.
Vice-President for N. B.—Mrs. Turnbull, St. John.
Vice-President for N. 8.—Mrs. Woodbury, Dartmouth.
Vice-President for P. E. I.—Mrs. (Dr.) R. Johnson, Char

lottetown.
Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. Atkinson, Moncton, 

N.B.
Recording Secretary—Miss Sarah Robinson, 14 Hurd’s 

Lane, Halifax, N. S.
Treasurer—Miss Jane Lockhart, St. John, N. B.
Auditor—Mrs. Macfarlane, St. John, N. B.

ONTARIO ALLIANCE, ANNUAL MEETING.

When the arrangements were made for the great Union 
Convention the Executive Committee of the Ontario branch 
of the Dominion Alliance agreed to ask the Convention to 
resolve itself into the annual meeting of the Alliance 
branch. The Convention therefore adjourned in the fore
noon of the second day to allow of the transaction of the 
necessary business of the Annual Alliance Meeting, which 
was only held for a short time to allow of the election of 
officers and some other action. In the absence of W. H. 
Howland, the President, Hon. A. Vidal, Vice-President, 
presided. The reports of the Executive Committee and

■

U
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the Finance Committee were adopted. The latter showed 
an expenditure for the year of $1,668.04 and 
$301.21 on hand. a balance of

Officers for the ensuing year were elected as follows :
President—W. H. Howland.

Secretary-F. 8. Spence. 
Treasurer—R. J. Fleming.
Executive Committee—Rev. W. A Hunter H rvu

PtnrD,‘ ?arker» Rev. Dr. Dewart, W. H. Orr Rev A M ’ 
Phillips, James Dobson, Rev. W. Frizzell T R n,",,, w'^ E-J-Davis, M.P.R. g!5 F.'Varre, Myp p'
p e^°.n* d* H. Land, Miss E. Wills Rev' (’ i

EESHSF -SLx
The part of the constitution providing for the member

ship of the Alliance was amended i 
temperance and religious body to have 
Alliance meetings.

The meeting then adjourned.

so as to allow every 
representatives at

OTHER EVENTS.

The pressure on our space prevents us doing more than 
merely mentioning the late interesting session of the Grand 

lvision of the Sons of Temperance. It was large and 
enthusiastic. Nearly all the old officers 
Bro. J. B. Brooks, G.W.P., still 
position, which he has filled so well.

were re-elected, 
occupying the leading

We are also compelled to omit our intended synopsis of
.ÏXn “ and International Conventions of the 
W.C.T.U. held at Chicago, and the annual meeting of the

S G
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United Kingdom Alliance, all of which meetings, taking 
place in October, together with those to which we have 
referred, show that month to have been one of remarkable 
activity and progress in temperance and prohibition work.

190

II

THE VANGUARD.

Perhaps it might not be out of place to speak of the pub
lication of the first number of the Vanguard as one of the 

■events of the month of November. If it is to be judged by 
the very kind notices regarding it which have Iteen pub
lished, it must be considered as not having failed in its 
plan and object.) Many letters expressing strong commen
dation have been received by the editor, as well as flatter
ing press notices from every part of the country. There 
has been, indeed, only one exception to the general and 
strong expressions of approval and compliment that have 
been extended to both editor and publication by the press 
of Canada and the advocates of moral reform. A very large 
number of these must be our apology to many friends for 
.asking them to accept this statement as a recognition of 
their kindness.

I

i
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W. H. HOWLAND.

Just as the last pages of the Vanguard are goi,„r to 
^thesorrowfulnew, has been received „f the death „f 
W. H. Howland, President of the Ontario Branch of the 
Dominion Alliance, one of the most esteemed, best beloved 

ost earnest and effective advocates of the prohibition can»
"k°?Trn- ThMS"dd«"""d »ad bereavement will 

keenly felt’ not °ur late brother’s relatives, who ' ï " i ir
ji^
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have the sincere sympathy of many thousands of Canadian 
citizens, but by all workers in every branch of moral reform, 
for there is hardly any line of philanthropic work which 
has not been benefited by his wise counsel and liberal 
support.

For about ten years Mr. Howland has held the position 
of recognized leader of the prohibition forces of this pro
vince. Earnest, judicious, and full of good nature, his kind 
and skillful management has smoothed over many a diffi
culty, made many a convention a success, and contributed 
largely to the union and harmony that have been so bene
ficial to our cause. His tongue, his pen, his purse were 
always at our command. It will be hard to fill his place. 
The consolation remains to us that he did his full share of 
the duty that every opportunity laid upon us, and in years 
to come our country will reap the reward of his efforts.

It is not needful that we should add to the many 
histories that are being written of the life, the earthly part 
of which has just been brought to a close. The press of 
Canada will tell at length the story of the public service, 
the private beneficence, the monuments that stand to our 
late leader’s memory in many charitable institutions. More 
enduring still will be the remembrance of his goodness that 
will never die out of the many lives to which his associa
tion was a rich lienediction. May his example be an 
inspiration to those who still carry on the fight for the 
cause that was so near to his heart.

v


